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Ibis «cffitnlns «n Mcwmt of # gonoxal gtuây
oarziod m% piurtly lu eolMboratioa «ith Dr* J* A* SW* at 
the WteralV of 8tmthol#e durtof the ymm 1963 to 1965*
The «abject of iuveat^üon is %e effect of noistore levels 
on the catalysed oxldatica of unaatnrsted fats In ae^s and 
In model systems using a «tard» matrix*
Wtlally #e effect of moisture levels and other factors 
on llgcxldase oati8ysed oddatioa of llaoleate and soya bean 
oH Is described# In most of these studies soys bmns sere 
used as a source for Itpoxldase» allhough other sources sere 
examined.
The effect of moisture levels oa haematio oAnpounds 
catalysed fat oxidation sas Investigated. In most studies 
haemoglcbin mas used as a catalyst althot# other haematin 
cmepounds have been examined* Js, addition the el^ eot of moisture 
level on the action of #e ensyme lipoxidase has been oovg^ mred 
with results for %e haemoglobin* '
£c #ls stu^. It model systems sere used# since they 
provided for #oser control of the variables than eoiAd be 
possible vitii normal foodstuffs.
FreSh foods are kmnar to contain natural substances
lAIA protest then from rapid deterioratloo# the aatioxidants.
There are edieo aObatansea M W y  to promote «idative deterioration# 
among the haematia eo^ pounda and lipoxidaae# the importance 
of ebioh# la influencing atahiUty of food fata has been the 
eubjeot of moh apeoulation.
The résulta of #eae etudiea iodioate the possible 
inplioation of haematina in the oxidation deterioratiw of 
lipide in foodatuffs even ehen these are very dry.
A# m m m
îivœMg mm Im t fiftj yea^ a tlie attmtiom of the Mologiet,
p%eiologlat» mâ blo#%eml8t MV0 bem Mreoted towards #e
aolutiosao of probtoe i^ idi involro a knowlodgo of tW state o î
mtor iM living stmiotarea# mà it has lieeome orient that tho
water in living tiasuea and imniimte Golioidal eyatems does not
exist xûiùlls as free mter, but Ümt it is in part intimately
1hound to #9 orgmio stnietees. Xn studying the important 
role of mtor in différait mtima laaterlals mà its influono© 
on their meehenioal, phyoioal, dtemloal, and encyaio behaviour, 
it has been found necessary to distinguiaîi heWemi the different 
foms of water-binding to %drophlliG moromoleoules*
Many phenomena observed in living symtmB have Indicated 
tliat not all the water present om function in #e capacities 
#ilcli would he expected of orâtency water* IMr example, a 
part of the mtor present appears to ho unable to act ae a aolvmt 
or medium in wMdi reactions can take place* Seeds contaisilsig 
as much as 50 ^  of their weight m  raaovahle water trill lœain 
domsnt, but if the trator content le increased by Just liaXf 
again m much, the soede start to germinate end respiration ivill 
Increase msny timea* Oertoia fUsgua spores wHl remain dormant 
whOE placed on eubstrate containing water sufficient to give 
relative vapour preoeure o f 75 0 but will grow if the relative
vapour pressure ia raised to 80 0*^ " tf added water eoataina 
electrolyte or sugar in auffloient concentration to retain the 
relative vapour pressure at 75 ^  t this addition of water 
amount still will not serve to allow the mold to start growing*
Such obearvationB îiave led to the idea that water in an 
organism ( or any colloid syetem ) may he partially or entirely 
hound Water, with the obvious connotation that it ia mot free to 
act as water is required to act in order to promote those processes 
which are dependent on presence of free water*
The concept of bound and free water had been applied in 
attempts to supply a bneis of explanation for such physiological 
procaascB as swelling of anisial tissues as iji edema, the 
drou#it-' and froat-hardiness in plants, and for the iiiibibition 
process in colloidal systems ëïouerally* * ' *
Water bindimft" in foodstuff a
The conception of bound mter is of special importance 
in food processing where water is removed by evaporation, deliydration 
or other methods* Irreversible changes nmy occur in the products 
when bound water ia partially removed*
Food «especially those having structure- are not at all 
imifom in their microscopic dimensions and there is therefore 
no regular distribution of water particles in them and different 
types of water binding will alw^ uys be found in one and the same
produet* The different groups of subotaaees could ho dfstrihuted 
in the water and more or loss bound to it in #e following w#s:
(a) #10 water serves as media for molooular dispersion of aoiubie 
substances like sodium chloride or sugar* u^cii dispersion 
normally gives the most uniform distribution of tho solute, 
provided its diffusion is not influenced by a semiperraeable 
membrane or other means and provided the solution is not 
saturated*
(b) The water forms a colloidal solution by diluti%3g hydrophilic 
macromolecules such as proteins*
Depending on the water content ^ two different forma of 
structure are possible, sol and gel, #&ich fiiay be ohtangod from 
one to the other roversibly* The solubility of colloids and 
therefore their water binding capacity depends on pH and is 
minimum at the isoelectric point*
(c) #10 water foms m  emulsion with substances of low sDlwbility, 
thus giving a coarse dispersion*
(Che nat^me of bpimd water and^  methods whereby it can be estimated 
The concept of bound water as a physiological factor 
apparently arose independently with three groups of investigators. 
Baloar, and Woodyatt,^ in 1919, were the first persons
to suggest a bound wato]^ *-*'*^"^ free watox’ equilibriwa, but they 
were unable to devise a teeîmique wliieh would differentiate these
410fomiB ùt mtor* Btorare of suggestion Bmgtom m d  §orfeaor
Im 1922, proposed #at the bound mtor be deWmined by ©ïyosoopic
teolmique, in #e preaeno© of a {theorotioal) molar solution
of smerose. They were interested ija the relation between the
hardiness of winter wheat and tii© moisture omitent, and they
suggested that in #ie hardming-off prooess a portion of the tiater
beome intimately associated #i#% the liydrophilic colloMs so
tliat it %îm eoBontially rmoved from the liquid etat© and became
to all intent© and purposes a part of the solid phase. They
devised a tecliniqite ^ ioraby they eoùld test #0 bound mter theow
ae a determining factor in tho plioaomena of idnter Imrdiness.
11Eubner and co-workers arrived at essmtially same view point 
with respect to the ability of protoplamic oolloide to bind 
water and rmove It from the liquid state.
Bound water has been estimated by a variety of methods 
for over forty years witîiout universal acceptance of a precise 
definition* Probably the most acceptable is that of Kuprianofl^ 
who considers bsmd water as that romaine unfrozen even if 
the sample is eutel.tted to Very low tampsratee domi to -50 or 
«*70%* -and #)ioh n m  only be œ^elled by heating normally to
SÎSOUt 10S°e.®
IWy methods have bom used for its estimation, among
whicSi are:
(l) jTyeoaing method©
mrnimt of 'borné water* is considered to be equal to
mfrosen waterf the free water or frozen out water ia determined
11 1? 1^
oaloriaetrioally from the difference of mtlmlpy  ^ * or
dilatometrically from the #mge in volmie of sample taldng place
14due to free^ iiig out water*
(h) doivent methods
For estâmtiîig the 'bound water* in liquid the depression
of its freezing point or the depression of its vapour pressure
after adding a solution of Imomi solute concentration can be used*
The depression of the freezing point is greater if more of the
water in the tested liquid is botmd* *Free water* in a food
will be detemined as such, Wbich gives nomel vapour pressure
8depression when a kuom% substance ia added to this food*
(3) Chemical, mathoda
Cobalt chloride heWiydrate has a pink colour which turns
blue tdien it loses water and beoomes pure Oo 01^ * By adding
the hcxahydrate to a sample of food mid drying it at 25^  to 30^ 0*
it is possible to check when the colour tuxrm blue showing that
free water is no further present* The amount of bound water
Bcould then be detoxTained by weighing*
Copper sulphate and other substances could be used in a 
similar way*
(4) I'lany otîier different methods have been proposed for
15measurement of 'bound water* , suoh ae the specific heat method,
16 17 ISdirect preeeure method, drying metliod, * the vapour pressure
rofractometric method,^ *^*^  ^ polarimetric method,
25 ?6dielectric constant method* * ***** etc* but they have not
often been applied*
7OF vmiATiow m  moiemm w m e B
mmio^TioM Ra!^  m  Foom#ma
tm food prooeesing and ©tox’age may substmooB mÛBtgo
aliangesg for example, meat goes 'bad', milk im rm eour, *» etc*
and mmy oil© euolï m  liaBoed oil thicken mâ tAtimately ©olMifyi
ehmge© that ooour c m  be o^ imieal, mioroMologioai, or hioo&mmiesl,
file storage life ie limited by these dianges*
It hm been long kaom that dried foods earn be kept at
ordinary tempemture M'tliout risk of baoteial deterioration#
27Aqoording to icott" moh epoilage is delayed and fewer typeo 
of orgmlme dovelope im at a relative hmldlty of 75 # # At 
70 0 ©poileg© is greatly delayed md did met alway© result even 
during prolonged otorage# At relative humidity of 65 0 very 
foif orgmimo ar© Imoxm to grow aid spoilage would he most unlikely 
to ooour in less then one to Wo years*
# m  in foodetuffe ©trongly protooted by low mois'tee 
oaatomt against the development of orgamiom©, e^arlemoe shows 
that mgymlo remotioms can ooour# Among #e o#m? possible 
effeots are those #mt modify email, taste, and texture*
. Generally it is mot simple to decide wMcli kind of réaction 
lea# to spoilage in such dry foods. It earn be often shorn 
that enspies are still present in the dry product m d  one mi#it 
expect participation of emymee in the reactions, bmt tîie
of the poeeiMa m d  overlapping reaeilone make mmy 
iîweûtigatiaas difficult*
It M b Wen ahom that inoreaslng aurfaee, and îigiicq better 
ecoese #  oxygen, m y  play a role too. For example, it has been 
found tlmt grinding tissue© io often an important factor in mmh 
roaotione, beoauos it brings eusyme and substrate into 
a close contact* Thus a cereal that oaa be stored for years 
at a enltable moisture content, will, in a rough-groimd state, 
spoil in few weeks at %e same moisture contant.
Borotiom Isathemm
fo predict the storage life of lo^ Maoisture foods It is 
necessary to run extended etorane e:q)erimmts unless sufficient 
experience is already available* I##od8 that permit the advmiee 
detemilnatlon of the most favourable moisture range for storage 
are valuable.
One could, for certain emsyima, aay* that it is best to 
have molsturo as low as possible, but the moisture content of 
mcmy foods emuiot always be lowered without damage, since oMdation 
of lipids i© to be feared at low moisture oontents. It should 
be however be possible to find the moisture level at which those 
spoilage reactions mo minimal*
IMpirlcal studies Imve been carried out on different 
food items to detemmine the optimim moisture contents for long-term
These ©tmiles led to am of the
moisture-mpoui? presewa. relatiom#%B la many different matériels*
Tkm funotlonal oomoetlom between relative Wmldities m û  mofBim®
content io ospraesed as #e aorption
Berptlon, leothemm serve a number of useful fenotios^ *
They mm he ei^ loyedi to. define limits for the #%dmtion of
28fsmite, vegetables# nuts# etc.# to eetimat© moisture
gq
content .dmges tmder my given temperature# to evaluate 
processing variablea miû to dietin#!# differmcee hetmen cereal 
grade©# and to define moisture or humidity cOEditions under whi# 
product deterioration?^ '32,33 mioroMal growth^^^*^^ cm ha
inhibited*
%gmscopic equilibrium data are difficult to obtain 
e^arlaeutally at extreme humidities because of the limitations 
of available hygrometers or because of #e rapid deterioration 
mi# development of molds at high humidities, Several eqmtioma 
have Won derived on ©mpiricii or thooretioal bases for the 
desorlq>tioB of sorption phenomena and tested again# observed
The eorptiou isotherm cm he easily obtained by allowing 
a food in a suitable container to establl# equilibrium Mth 
saturated solutions ©f salts # 1 #  give different relative 
teîsiclitios#^  î&m equilibrium has heem established the moisture
mntstrl ±B m# plotted agatmBt tW  re la tive  temiditlee.
W$.gm& % shorn m  idealised leotWm* %e slopes m d  poiats of 
iiiflooMoa ;hi th is figims Bm  tolioatiira of tho 
oapaoltj or 0i the relative amomts of free mid homd water*
Ag 03
^000%"#% to Eoolcland m û  Eekowor# a lot? aiioiatee food 
woiiM he pmteoted against fa t omWatioîï i f  its  moistee content^ 
er the e g n llib rlw  re la tive  himldltios# lie s  helow the liifleetS^oa 
point o f the sorption ieothena* # 0  in fleotion point below 
# W i a low'^ oistm?0 food eoüM be protested# is  indicated In 
the figura by #m
loistiira per o©at* of
10
10 20
Per cent* relative hmidi%'
ITlgiîto 1* Moalis^ ed aoiotee aorption Isotherm,
1%
fhe monolayer value ( oatplalned in tho following 
aeotlon ) la indicated fey the oytafeol a^ . Water content feolow 
thia value ie called feoimd water# Between ^  and fe^ Is 
designated dissolved mter and above fe^ # free water*
TOie aaaorotlon @ieom of JBruwRwr. m # #  and m U e p .(
Î3.1*f * equation has frequently been applied to food 
materials # A few examples are its application to proteins fey
W.1#^^ Bunford and Morrison#^  and Mellon and ccKworkers;^  
to dehydrated eggs fey Wcowr;^^ to rice by Hogan and Koranj^  ^
and to #eat by Wcker and W^ lans* Hone of tiiese applications#
however# ms for establishing moisture levels for optlim stability* 
%e equation for moisture sorption isotherms is;
1 + 0 - 1
a ( Pp "• P ) *^e a^o
in #ich
a ^ g of water per 100 g dry solids at moisture^ vapour 
pressure p
p as vapour pressure of pure water at the same temperature o
c # a constant related to the heat of adsorption 
a^  g of water equivalent to a monoioolecular layer adsorbed
on 100 g of dry solids
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A plot of ( p„ "• P ) «galast is « straieJit line wiiai
^ ® Pq
1 C 6 1 ^
y#W,s intercept equal to and elope equal to - '
V  V
fhe amount of water #ioh représenta a monomoleoular 
layer according to the theory may be regarded as a
protective film i&ich protect the partidea of food from attack 
by oxygen# #iere ie evidence in the literature that oxidation 
and raneidificatloft are aggravated by drying to very low moisture 
levels# this my lead to pigment instability and loss of
S3vitamins and smetimes initiates nonensymtio browning reactions#'^ "^  
(ghe statistical monmolecular layer may not in fact represent 
a omtinuous film but rather corresponds to the number of 
available reactive adsorption sites in the protein# carbohydrate 
and fat components of the foods# Water attached to these sites# 
probably by hydrogen bonding# should protect tli^  from reaction 
with oxygen# In other terms# the relative humidity or moisture 
vapour proasuî*© at this point represents a partial pressure of 
water vapour idiich is competitive With #e o^ orgen partial pressure 
to the extent of being protective #fhe adsorbed water might also 
inhibit interactions between adjacent polar groups# “hereby preserving 
their ijydrophilio properties#and facilitating rehydration. On 
the other hand#moisture in excess of the monolayer value represmts 
free water# idiidh may promote hydrolysis# caking# and other 
defects#
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It liaa bmm indicated that the monolayer amount of water
does# in fact# protect âgçlnet adsorption of atmospheric coygen.
Hol0c#ar oxygen adsorbed by potato starch and by deliydrated
beef me measured with #e polarograph. At moisture content
above tâie mnolayer value# the amount of oxygen adeorbad was
Veiy low and was not affected by changes in moisWs content#
However# as the moisture ms reduced below the calculated monoleyer
value, the amount of adsorbed oxygen ^ creased sharply# the
adsorbed oxygen could not be displaced by allowing tiie food to
readsorb moisture from mi atmosphere of hi#er humidity* In o#er
words, moisture prevented the adsorption of oxygen, but o:^ gen
already adsorbed was not displaced by moisturo#^  ^ #u@ it appears
that water at least in part exerts its influence by preventing
the adsorption of oxygen*
5dRecently, W,win undertook a scries of investigations 
#iqh indicated that the moisture content which corresponds to 
a theoretical monomolecular layer of adsorbed water, according 
to the equation, should represent m optimal amount of
water for preservation of dried foodstuffs.
Reaotio# m
% 0yms are considered to be inactive in the state
uand under conditions of low water contents their speed of action
36is reduced# According to Helson ot al.# the velocity of 
hydrolysis of sucrose by invertaso decreased men the substrate 
concentration was greater #mn 10 gL fhis decreasing in velocity 
was Shown to be due to the resulting decrease of water content 
below 90 # of #e system# fheir results have been verified by 
Harold et al. However# recently published results have shown 
that for o#er ensymes reactions can occur in solid materials with 
very low moisture contents#
(a) B^ooda of mimai
(l) D*i@a egg
Due to the hi^ i lipid content of the egg, #e changes 
that occur during storage of dried egg were first thought to be 
an ensym^ hydrolysis of these lipid substances. Brooks^  ^esoribed 
#e increase in acidity of the egg powder to the formation of 
free fatty acids by lipases, and concluded that this increase 
mowed a definite depmdenoe on moisture content# later it was 
reported^ that the hi#er acidity that Brooke^  ^noted can probably 
be attributed to the effect of bacterial enzymes formed during 
development of bactexia in the liquid egg before ^ ^ing and #loh 
can still be active even men the microorganimis themselves have 
died during processing or storage#
(a) Dairy products
tlpid oxidation in miHc products has been a serious and 
intensively investigated problm# #,$ problem is mainly one 
of flavour#
fhs mechanim of lipid oxidation in milk follows two 
different paths, depending on the presence or relative absence 
of water as a solvent for the reactions#
In the aqueous phase of milk# #%e triglycerides are 
relatively stable and the phospholipids are preferentially 
oxidised# men water is absent# as in dried milk products# the 
triglycerides are relatively susceptible to autoxidation #ereas 
tho phospholipids are more stable and men present in the triglycerides# 
they serve as m antioxidant#^ "^
(3) Meat products
In dried meat, it has been found tliat the acidity of the 
fat content of air-dried raw beef increased during storage at 
a rate dependent on the moisture content end that the rate was 
much higher than that in precooked dehydrated meat# fhat increase 
in acidity has been due to the lipase action in dried raw meat.^ 
fappel^ ® showed that freeze^rying has led to much better products 
in meat particularly# Ma#%eson has found that enzymes in meat 
survive accelerated freeze-drying and storage# that they appear 
to react in the dry state provided relative humidity is high
X6
enough m û  the rato of glycogen disappearance in meat is
also somm&at moisture dependent, W%i# suggests that enzymes
might be 3?e0ponaible*
67Sharp has shorn tliat in freeze*dried raw meat it is
possible that enzymes such as •<-* amylase m û  maltase may be
active during storage and may produce from available glycogen
02? intormediary âmt^ TisiB m supply of reactant sugars for non'^ n^zynic
brom^ fng reactions#
It has been claimed that sodium bJiloride catalyses fat
oxidation in meat end that the effect of salt in lipid oxidation
depends upon fazee moisture in the system. As moiatm’c is removed
by dti^ dratlon or by freezing the shit progressively increases
68the rate of oxidation*
(b) foods of plant origin
Grains and flours
llie high proportion of cereal products in human nutrition
makes careful protection from spoilage an important task for
scientists* ^^ brtheimore, enzymes can seldom be inactivated by
a heat treatment without harming properties important to furtlior
processing* High moisture content permits Üic growth of molds.
It hae been reported that hydrolytic rancidity become of
£q 7Ô 71
of consequenc© In stored whole grains* ^  Kisel found that
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the Uprises of #eet mgulye a maieture content In #e #mlna
of at least 15 # foa,* actW%#
It hae hem eaid that the endogenous enB;pnes
of (pralms should pla^ r no great role to changes on etorage #en
the moisture content is at ecjtullihrium with relative hmrddlties
of less thm 75 ^ere is atmng evidenee that the changes
which do occur itetog such storage can be traced back to mold
en^ pies #at were able to fomi before the cereal readied a low
moisture content.
Itien grains are milled to produce meals and flours# to©
equlllbrlm cImmoteMising living seed is deatroyod* #e fat#
#iich to toe seed was localtoed, ia now distributed widely*
Borne euRgmes are toactlvatecl# and others are released and distributed
widely* %drolytlG# ensymatic m â  auto^ idative rancidities
may now develop*
Reports dealing with changes during storage of flours
frecently omit data on moisture content* #e development of
fat acidity by hydrolysis is accelerated by moisture# toereas
oxidative rancidity appears to be enhanced when the moisture
32content of flour is reduced to a low level* Guendet et all 
have pointed out that fat acidity increases sharply at higii©r 
moisture contents# at 14 ^  moisture 50 0 of the lipids were split.
He concluded that toe level of fat acidity tliat was reached after
la
52 weeks was dependent not only on the lipase but also on %ie
amount of substrate present*
78and Hotlie # ficm tholr mrk on oat products# 
assumed that the Mtteinesa toleU somottoos dovolopes occurs in 
two stepos (1) forraation of x>ero3dlde# and (2) destruction of too 
per02d.de to form tîie bitter oubstunco# and concluded that the 
reaction is euRymio and toe enayme involved could bo lipoxidase* 
Eotho^  ^concluded that toe bitter material could be ascribed to 
the oxidation of unsateated fatty eomponcnts tîiat leads to the 
formation of peroxides.
Eoisturo, content and e;tisyKiO
It can be seen from the observations made above that 
#ile msymes are likely to be involved in the reactions which 
take place in ♦diy* foodstuffs# only fragmentary and empirical 
observations have been made in tois field. In general# studies 
on this topic con be divided into these carried out on liquid 
s^ rstems in which part of the water is replaced by another solute 
and those on meals or other solid materials.
It is also obvious from the above that toe mzym reactions 
can occur to the solid materials. If one accept too idea that 
onaymo reaction goes via toe intormediat© en%ymo^ substrate 
complex and there is no reason to disagreo to this particular
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toe foB?iatioa and deoompoeition of tliis (ojid
heneo the reaction m3loci'ty)tdll depend on the rate at idsich toe 
aubstrat© raachos the enzyme end the rate at wliich the prodiwta 
dilffuac. It ia veiy likely that diffusion rates detownino the 
over-all rate for reactiona in the solid mtate# 'too llsiilttog 
effect of the moisture would reflect# not its property m  a reaction 
partoer#hut ratoor its ability to facilitate the diffusion of these 
partnersIn tola case* toerefoa^ i^ toe amount of molatura available 
would not be m  important m  toe form of moicture in idiich it 
is available,
Klermeler and Ooduro#^^ showed that it is not possible 
to sot a diluting relative humidity for suto ensj^tic reactions 
as emi bo done to a certain extent for mloroblological changes, 
lie visible hydrolysis ocoura in a mixture of starch and diaataee 
ta equilibrium with relative humidity of 70 0. #en cellulose 
or some other aubatancea wito a capillary atructîiro# is substituted 
for part of the starch however# starch hydrolysis begins at a 
relative hunddity of 46 fk Oapillarit;^ # therefore# j.a credited 
wito having a major effect upon such ensymetio reactions*
OJ>
Acker and huok # from their work on leclthinase# concluded that 
the enzyme reactions oocm* in the freely mobile eapillaryH-eondenoed 
water# for their c m  tovostigations toowed that the ensymie notlvlty 
increased strongly in the region of toe capillary condonsatlon*
ZQ
believed that enzyme catalyzed réactions in solid substances
c m  occur only in tli© liquid phase# i.e. in the water filled
capillariea. According to their concept# the moisture adsorbed
in the region of the first part of the sorption isotherm can make
no contribution to î^ drolysia# or it can have only a very snmll
effect in view of the difficulties Imposed on diffusion of the
reaction partners and reaction products in this region* She
conditions here are apparently similar to the reactions in frozen
foods# where it is assumed that tîîo changes occur in the liquid
BZphase, The concept developed by Acker and Luck ' would also 
explain toy the degree of splitting reaches a different final value 
for each relative humidity* In samples that differ only to moisture 
content - not to enzyme and substrate concentrations - it would 
be expected that the splitting would occur at different rates 
but approach the same final Value to every case*
'fhis could be explained as follows; in the region of 
oapilla:^ condensation the moisture is condensed at first ( at 
medium relative humidity ) to the small capillaries* In toese 
moisture filled pores only toe substrate lying to the immediate 
vicinity of the enzyme can be reached* The expected equilibrium 
vdll be established locally# but the splitting of the substrate# 
calculated on total substrate to the aamplo# id.ll stop at a lower 
level* As the relative humidity is increased# tooreastogly larger
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pores are filled so that an inereasing amount of substrate can 
be dissolved and brought into reaction with the enzyme, llie 
extent of splitting will therefore increase# and the reaction 
rate will increase because of better diffusion possibilities.
On this basis# an enzymatic reaction could occur to a great 
extent only when absorption of moisture on tlie surface is complete 
and liquid water is beginning to form in the pores.
It can be assumed that# with the beginning of capillary 
condensation# the soluble constituents dissolve in the condensed 
water so tout saturated solutions are formed at first, and in 
such case# most enzymes are weakly active or have no activity.
eso
In any case# Acker and Lu# believe that enzymatie reactions 
do not proceed below the inflection point of the sorption isotherm# 
or only at a greatly reduced rate.
It is true that the halt in enzymatic reactions after 
some time at different degrees of splitting could also be explained 
by the enzymes beoojidng inactive. It has been shown that the 
enzyme activity of phospholipasos# mâ phosphatase^ on lecithin 
and phenylphosphato respectively# in sables equilibrated at 
a lower relative humidity increases immediatly if the amples 
are brou^ it into a higher relative humidity and therefore to a 
higher moisture content. Thus it is not sufficient to dry foods 
to a low moisture content; care must be taken to assure tlmt they
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84remain at this moiatiTO content. Acker and Imtck showed 
that phenolphthaleto phosphate is split much more rapidly by 
barely^alt extracts tarn is pheii^ Xphosphate# but the situation 
is reversed in the solid state* In dry material the Ijydrolysis 
of phmolphtbaleln phospMte is observed only above 80 f& relative 
humidity# whereas phenylphosphato is hydrolyzed at 23 # relative 
husnddity# altoough very slowly* Perhaps this is because the 
larger molecule does not fit into the narrow capillaries# and 
is therefore, split only when water condensed in the large 
capillaries.
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materials oomtaimtog evm mall peromtagm of fat 
imtogo# êmtog storage# certain dianges #ieh give rise to odoum 
described as
ImcMity to food products may be the rosiû.t of citlier 
oxidation or l^ toolysie of t W  lipiâ cmponente. The clevolo^ ent 
Of rancMi’fy is potmttolly <mo' of the major %pem of chemical 
#mga to fatty foods tdiich cm lead to economic lessee mà has 
long been à' problem'- to the food todmtry# Bmcid foods are 
cüiaractori^ eâ mot only by disagreeable flavours mâ odours# but 
also by lower rnutriticml v^u© because of ‘Vitamin deatraotion 
and by poor colour due to pilent cs-^ addation,
%dmlytic rancidity to fata and oils results to the 
fommtion of free fat%r acids# di and mohoglycerideB and glycerol# 
and is sometimes caused by Control of hydrolytic rmcidity
m y  be accmplished by toaetivation of mmymes# mà by storage 
at low moisture levels and low temperature.
■ Oxidative rmeidlty is caused by chemical changes to the 
fat due to the action of oxygen. moleei^ ee aueeeptible 
to autoxidation are'chiefly those td.th unsaturated IMeagas at 
#!lch the oxygen beemea attached during auteidation, The 
rsBi^ ttog compomda #ilCh contain unstable peroxide Itokag^ s
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them break up into aldehydes and other dQcomosit.lon products 
#ich causa too odour of rancid fat,
This remold odour is only apparent when oxidation is 
well advmocd mû many tests for incipient rancidity have been 
dW.SQd*
Li#t, heat# concentration of oxygen# moisture# and tlio
presence of eatalysts or inhibitors affect the rate of oxidative
rancidity# often with seemingly very different results, At a
certain stage the rate of os^ gen uptalio increases and this maiks
tlie end of what has become known as the induction period. At
the end of this period# idien the deterioration of flavour of the
fat becomes markedly apparent# toe oxidative rancidity becomes
organoleptically perceptible, The Induction period is therefore
a measure of stability of the oil or fat in respect of this lype
of oxidation# end since It must be subject to many external
factors# toe conditions under which any determination of toe
length of this period is made must bo strictly defined.
It has been generally accepted tîîat too induction period#
measured under conditions resulting in a very considerable
acceleration of the normal processes of oxidation is of practical
significance in predictions of stability,
The mechanisms involved in autoxidation have been adequately
66.438reviewed and need not \w elaborated hero* Suffice to say
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that It has hum widely accepted that at ordinary temperature# 
the autoxidation of unsaturated fats proceeds by a free^ r^adical 
chaia-reaotion idilch results in the formation of conjugated 
diene peroxidea# this# aa shown by involves;
(l) Initiation: the first step in the oxidative decomposition 
of imsaturated fats la believed to be a dehyda^ genation from the 
activated msthylmie group to yield a free radical (a) which may 



















(2) Propagation; there then follows the addition of oxygen to 
toe free radical.
E* + ....... . EOO^
&
This radical in turn brings about a dehydrogenation 
frcm an activated methylene group of anotlier fat molecule# forming 
toe hydroperoxide product and a fresh free-radlcal molecule# and 
toe cycle continues.
EGO* i. RHg  --- > HOGH
Ohains may be teminateâ by intaraotlon of free mdioala* 
PooompoaitiOE of î^éroporoxMoe produce additional 
free radloalo# toitiating more Wmina* The major primary 
produot is thus conjugated hyd%*opôroxide,
Measurement, of oxidation
Many tests have been devised for foHowiiig the course 
of oxidation.
(1) Of toese# many malm use of the peroxide fonaatiom wMoh
QCWOA
oooure at the double bonds. ^  lodometric and thiooyanate
assays have been moat used,
(2) A mmber of tests used indimtrially# such as the Kreis 
measure secondary oxidation products# Bmh tests# at best# are 
normally only smi-^ uantltative#
(3) A f^quent aaeliiod of examination is to measure t3io actual 
uptake of oxygen during the period of storage. This is followed
ÛAàOÛ
by standard Itoburg manometrio techniques.^ ^^ *^
(4) Bpectrophotometrio techniques have been used for measuring 
OKidation.®^  These are based on the production of conjugated 
dime which absorbs strongly at 23Z millimicrons#
Many other methods have been devised in this field, and
\oo
the review given by Litds et al. is useful to this respect.
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(a) Importance of haematin oompounde
Haectatin ( ferxlpiwtoporphyrin ) and haem ( ferroprotoporphyrln ) 
are the proatoetio groups of many enzymes# eo-enzymea# and 
"half.enzymes", ^ase include the enzymes# catalase and
peroxidase# the cytochrome# haemoglobin and myoglobin# All 
these compounds differ in toe nature of toe protein attached# 
the mode of attachment# and toe number of iron protoporphyrin 
groups per molecule#
toe haematin compounds# haemoglobin# myoglobin# catalase# 
peroxidase# and oytochromes are of widen^ pread occurrence in 
living organisms# as are too readily oxidised unsaturated fatty 
acids linoloic and linolenio* There is thus a potential instability 
towards oxidation in all organisms#
toere has been speculation on haematin catalysis of 
unsaturated fatty acid oxidations as toe primary reaction in 
certain types of non-motabolio unsaturated lipid oxidations in 
living animal tissue# It appears also to be involved in spoilage 
of frozen meat products by oxidative rancidity
It has been found Üiat lipid peroxides occur in measurable 
amount in body lipids of vitamin B ^  defflcient enimals#^ ^^
Since lipids peroxides are also destroyed by haematin compounds 
toey could subsequently be broken down by hamatins present in
tho tissue* It lim been auggested^ ^^  that peroxide breakdown
produoto react furtoer to oxidise sWLfhydryl groups of ansyinoSf
thereby inactivating them and disturbing normal metabolim#
Furthermore# it has been found that a catalysis of unsaturatod
fatty aoido oxidation by haematin compounds io responsible for
the yellow fat disease of animals #ich could be prevented by
adding large amounts of vitamin B or antioxidants to diets toich
103contain largo amounts of unsaturatod fats*
(b) Catalytic activity on unsaturated fatty acids
(l) In aniBal material
That iron plays a part as a catalyst in living cell was
first Ohom by Warburg,^ ^^
103Robinson ' was tiio first to observe the catalysis of 
unsaturated lipids oxidation by haomtia compounds. She indicated 
tWt hamoglobto# metlimioglobin and haesin catalyse the oxi,dation 
of linseed oiWmter emulsions# while Mematoporphyrin was 
Ineffective and concluded tîxat catalytic activity should be 
attributed to the completed iron and not to the oxygen released 
by os^ lmemoglobin* Barron and suggested that the
reaction proceeded by a chain reaction meoWiisnm. Eaurowitz and 
Bchwerln^ ^^  claimed that tho catalytic cxidatlon of linoloic aoid 
by hamiin occurs only in emulsion système*
Eaiuzoifits at found that the catalysis of Itooleic
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mâ liiîOXcnic oxidation by haomin or haemoglobin io coupled with
a destruction of the pigments, They concluded that toorganio
iron was released during the reaction# and auggestod that the
pigmenta were destroyed by the intermediato formtion of fatty
acid peroxides.
Banks^ *^  ^postulated that performed linoleate peroxide
waa neceaaary for haematin catalysis# and ishowed that hamatin
had no immediate effect on peroxide^ freo linoleic acid.
Watt and Peng^ ^^  suggested that uneaturatecl*^ fat oxidative
activity tdiich tliey found in meat was due to its haemoglobto
and myoglobin content rather than to the presence of lipoxidaee.
IllTappel proved that the haematin compounds are responsible
for the catalytic oxidation of meat lipids# Eat stomach# beef
muscle and heart# liver# kidney; pork loin# muscle and adipose
tissue; chicken and turkey muscle and fat; and fish muscle iwero
all tested and gave positive results for haematin catalysis and
negative results for lipoxidaee activity#
110
Boyd and Adams also used a differential technique to
110 111 substantiate the results of Hatts and Feng and of Tappel#
They showed ttmt linoleate oxidation was catalyzed by the haematin
pigments in the extracts of beef and poidc adipose tissue# Kidney#
heart# brain and lungs and not by lipoxidaee.
113fappel showed that haematin compounds are non-specific
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eatalymte for the dceomposition of a wide variety of msaturated 
oompomdo ^ M<àx tom pomxldea during osidatlOB* These Included 
linseed alcohol# conjugated linoleic acid# aqmlem, The 
meohmism of action of hmemtin compounds catalyzed msatumted 
fatty acid oxidation proponed by M m  involves m  initiation 
reaction in toioh the haomatin compound reacts with a lipid 
liydropenoxide to tom m  ihtemedlnte complex# followed by the 
deûOïûj[K)sition of this intemedlate complex into two free radicales
HGOE ^  m m  Eoofe i. U Q
d
ROÔFO li iiwinni'Lir'i nwli i|i#  EG 4 ^ Ij'CO
Miere EÛDH smpresents toe %dropemxlde# and 1% represents 
the hamatin co%oimds,
■ill© caWyst is regenerated by abstracting a %#ogen 
atom from mother fatty acid (ilî) mleoule:
^ mt Worn 4 li*
The fatly acid #ee radicals produced can mdorgo free 
radical dmin propagation and chain tomdnatiom by the generally 
accepted medimisfiio Of autoxidation* His suggestion was tost 
carbonyl compounds could be produced toon bond acission 
is accompanied by bond rupture,
The destruction of toe haematin catalyst which ocoira 
during toe reaction was toou#it to be caused by a random reaction 
of too imeimtin compomds with free radicale*
%A,good deal of M u  hem too on too spécifié
mmtiom of iron to toe m â  toe decompoaltion
of orgaMo bydroporoEito by iron or metal eoordination aompo'îmda 
h m  beoa oxtmetoely studied by Baxmdale,^^^ ,Wators#^^ 
m â  otoers*
IMer^^ otudiod to détail ## eaWysie of imaaturated 
fat% aold oxidatiptt. by ha#$tto oi^i^mds. He conoluded that 
toe toitlatlon roaotion bo'toem hmemoglobto, m d  Itooleate hydroperoxide 
is todepmtot of total linoleate oomomtmtion, H© auggeoted 
that toe teemoproteto is first oxidised to metoamo#obto (ferrie 
form) either m  a direct result of toe oatWLytto ümmpoBitimi 
of l^droporoxido# or as a Beoondary reaction between the hydroperaxlde 
deowpositiom produot m â  too hamoproteto mâ t&mt tola is 
followed by a degradation of the me#me%lobto to tjie patot where 
too porphyrto to ulttoately dostreyad*
(s) tn plant material
to too year 1892# csilginateCi toe rasear# on the
organic iron derivatives to plents* . He diaoovared to barley 
m  orgmlo aubstanoe oontatotog both iron and nitrogen* Bimllar
iPlsubstances wore discovered by Btc^eea " to omion#.- -
The présence of haemtoid iron to plants m m  first laid 
by Crola^ ^^  who todloated that a great part of toe plant iron 
oaaura to m  orgmlo substance ®®v0ry similar oltooWi not identical*®
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with the haemtto of toe blood* Howovor M s  toaoxy trm baeed
123om mtoer woom#notog. expeiiiamta * leilto eonflmei anil
extmded toes© fliiitogs aui showed the plgcamts are MâeXy
distributed mot only to toe ttosaes of liigher mimais m â  plmts
123but alee to yeast and bacteria* Kellto ^ mmed toeso pigmmts
124
toe "^ oytoGlaromes^ ' memtog cellular piments * ^ehim ‘ oonflmed
123
Kellto*a data and also sided some partioulars# Ho succeeded 
to 03tabll#tog toe Identity of too parpîayrln derived from toe 
plant hammtisi Mto #mt prepared to© mm© m y  from blood haematto, 
Gytoehroao waa also found to alga©^^^ and maliroomê*^ '^^  Wisoqu^mt 
toveBtigBtion® have shorn that there is a good deal of liaeumttos
to #%e roots of cabbage# mdi## oauliflowor and turnib# mid #mt
128toe sesontey roots are epoolally ndi to ImesmttoB* All foms
of haematto oomgounds previously found to mimais have stooe been
found to plants tooludtog Imemoglobto itself to legumtoosao.^^^*^^^
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It xmm noted by Mapsan et al* tost extmets of poss 
cûBtatoed two faotora toldi tomlved to the Itooleate-ooupied 
oxidation of glutatiiiono m i  they Itad evidemo© # i #  su^stod 
toat on© factor beWred like a haematto omspeimd# Blain et al* 
recently poetulated toe existence of two factors to soys, one 
having a true lipoxidas© action by acting on unoxidtoed Itooleato 
and causing toe cmicurrent bleachtog of carataio, vMIq the other, 
Blmm lipoperosidaso action, like cytoCWme e, to utillstog
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pTQÎovmii peroxide to bleaoii earotone*
Otwtono Iqsb in tei^ aged grom leaves has long been
133
assoeieteel with emzymio attack,* Tho eatalytie factor tovolved
could he partially Witoited by cyanide mid wac most active at
pll 4^^34#13J Similar observation have beea mde by Friend at
‘Who found that homoganatee and eliloroplacta prepared from sugar
boot leaves destroy carotene,
137Recently Booth “ ' reported m  m#mie destruction of 
endogenous - B « carotene by plant tissues contatoiuig chloz^ ophyll 
after maoGS?atioa, Friend et al# ascribed caroteno-blcadiing
to mi enzyauo which inhibition studies indicated as ItocXy to 
contain iron,
More recent studies Indicated that tkio destruction of 
orooin by the particulate preparations from sugar beet leaves 
tras inhibited completely by bailing# and that riiitoohondrlal 
preparation from sugar beet leaves homogcnate also catalysed the 
destmotrlôB of orooia and have two opttoum pH# one near pll 4 and
13Q
tho other at pE
The idea of a direct earotenado action by these ensyraos
still a matter of doubt since it is welWmom that the lipoicidases
131and haema'bin compoimds occur in association with lipide mid all 
of the obsermtions on ca^ zotone destruction which have appeared 
would bo attributed to coupled fat oxidations catalysed by
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l i m m m  G m m m  f«s o m m i o n
(*) piBoomvs: Qf llpoxidaao
ïto the year 19^ Andre and Hon diaoovered the presence
of m ottzyme to soya beans whldi they mmû llpoxidass, Hass mâ
Bobn^^ patented toe use of soya bean extracts for bleacbtog toe
yellow pigments of toeat flour* Later# Frey et si* shoved tost
these extracts not only destsfoyed carotene but also vitamin à activity
144as veil, Bwmer et al, studied an enzyme system present to soya
bean Which caused toe bleaohto^  of carotene* this "carotene oxidase"
vas also found to cause the oxidatim of unsaturated fats to peroxides^
It vas shorn by 3u»ner^ ®^ and todependently by Tauber^ ^^  that toe
destruction of carotene is brou#t about by llpoxidas© and these
authors put the view that lipoxidase catalyses the oxidation of
unsaturated fatty acids and that it was during this process that
carotene was ccnoxidiaed,
(b) Mstrii^ ution to mture
8o far, toe evidence todicates tout lipoxidases are found
147only to hi#er plants* Reis and Fraps presented quantitative 
data on lipoxidasa activities of numerous varieties of peas and 
beans, ^trato^^ detected to© enzyme to several le#mie seeds, 
6umber^ '^  ^investigated the activities to a variety of soya beans
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products. Klrmmom reported the preeeaoe of toe mmmo in  
potato juice and to radishes. Its presence to toeat flour and 
potato was demnstmted earlier by ^ imerP^ HltchelX^ ^^  found 
that lucerne contatoa lipoxidaee activity Which was inactivated 
by the dehydration process and added that carotene destruction during 
#to;%ge to stored dtoydrated lucerne is probably not enzymic to 
nature* Irvine et undertook a detailed study of Wheat 
Ifpoxidoae,
%e above report shows that lipoxidase has a wide distribution 
to the plant kingdom* In fact# plants appear to be the only 
source for this enzyme.
&
Lipoxidase is^nwr^mtallto exn## #iOh catalyzes the peroxidation
of certain fet^ acids with molecular The enzyme has
been found to act only on Itooleio# Itoolmic and arachidonic acids
and their esters# fatty acids #ich oontsdn methylene interrupted
double bonds, ^ (M m * CH ü OH , wito both bonds ole;
158trans ismers are not attached* to general, the primmry oxidation 
products formed by the action of lipoxidsse are the same as tîiose 
formed to the ordinal autoxidation of toese acids,these are 
conjugated dimes later followed by peroxide formation.
(&) ;i^ sQtivllaf
Hstog neutral fat or Itooleate esters as substrate, to a
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coupled oarotme bleach syetmn# lipoxidaee was found to have optimum 
Wtitilgr ,t pH 6.5.^ 52,154,155
Holnm^55 dime ootijugfttion and tbiooyaoate for
peroxide estimation showed that lipo#da$e has optimum activity on
m ûsodium linoleate at pH 9*3* Other workers have reported that 
toe pH for optimum activity varies wito the various eourcea of 
lipoxidase and also wito varying the substrate. For example# Kavy 
beans extracts Showed optimum at pH 7*5, toereas peanuts lipoxidaso 
on the same substrate ( linoleic acid ) gave an optimum at 8,1*
Lima beans gave optimum of 7*5 on linoleic acid and 5*5 and 7*0 
on tvilinolein*
<*)
toe mechanism of lipoxidase action is controversial and 




























Bergstrom «nd postulated that lipoxidase initiates
a free radical chain similar to that involved in linoleate autoxidation
since oxidation products were similar and since coupled oxidation
of carotenoids and other substrates miggit be explained on this basis.
160Tappel and his co«wo3dcera believed a Chain reaction of
this type to be unlikely partly because the kinetics of the system
were not typical of chain reactions# because they considered the
action of antioxidants was not ^ ically chain breaking and because
they found no induction period.
16lMore recently Tappel has conceded that lipoxidase catalysis 
of unsaturated fatty acids could be regarded as a modulated free 
radical chain reaction*
.go
Blain subsequently suggested that neither the system 
proposed by Bergstrom and Holman nor that proposed by Tappel et al. 
seems to be fully adequate to account for observations made on the 
coupled oxidation of carotenoids and vitamin A*
Lipoperoxidase
134.Blain and Styles - indicated the existence of an enzyme 
system in crude soya extracts which decomposed conjugated linoleate 
peroxide with concurrent bleaching of carotene. This action is 
similar to that known for hamatins.
Subsequently# it has been found that linoleic acid hydroperoxides 
could be shown to be decomposed by an mzymic factor in soya
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to #e absence of cmcotene#
tols type of activity ms found to occur at pH 4 -* 6# and
ooR^ loteiy to#tivatad by tettog mt 75%. It lima also been found
ié4that toia m#aio factor could be tohibited with cyanide»^
Leon between bmm&tto end
--
166fmppei undertook a seriee of toveatigatione on the poeelble
role of Wmmtto cmtmlyete to fat oxidmtion* He m #  the observation
that hamo#obto cmtalyeto linoleate oxidation only to mulsion
eyatems toereaa soya bean lipoxidaee catalyBes oxidation both to
mulaified mû, hmcgenoue eubetratea* toi» difference between
hmematto catalysté and lipoxidase gives a method by toich the two
catalysis could be differentiated#
toe hmmatto compounds have been shown to be more active
at pHto around tooreas lipoxidase» are more active at
161hi#ier pH's which inhibit hamatto catalysis of Itooleto acid# 
cyanide and asco3iA>ic acid were found to be apecific for 
hamatto inMbition*^^^
m m m  m  m i m m ^  m m s  m  me m i m m o n
toere have been a amber of conflicttog views as to the exact 
role that water pl:^ #en present*
observed that the rate at iMch flour absorbed 
oxygen at 60^ 0* tocreased m tl%e moisture content was decreased
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mt jHow
w W W l  th« b#8t kwp&mg g)wl$4y of fat to a low 
aoitetiao omtwt, et ex. ^ watotained that eater XevOXe have
XtttXe to do etth the pfodaotXm of renofdXty. WWceX ' In earXier 
fuiblioattona eoosidered noiature as a eatalyet for the production
of xeacddil^ , Wt in Xater ##; discounted it an a factor.
171% p W m m #  of M m  and 01»w W i c m W  that fat xmnoMlty
(to patent flow# ##at gem oil and other products) developed rapidly
to samples of mototwe omtent of 2 # or 1ms, Wt moisture oontmt
of $ # or over were deftoiWy proteetive* Glycerol was also found
to have a protective aotim with grato products.
to connection with toeir studies m  the keying qualily of
milk powdms, Holm end Grembtok^^^^ observ# that #ie presence
of water retards the developmmt of tallow odoum. to discusstog
autoxidation and the tofluence of moisture to this reaction,
Greenhaiik and stated tlie e%l#nation for greater talloidnsss
at lower humidities, or lower moisture contents, lies undoubtedly to
toe fact toat to toe absence of moisture, toe autoxidation
prcceeda to too aldtoyde stoge, toüe toon wistwe is present it
proceeds direo#y to toe acid stage, tous giving little of toe tallowy
odour produced by toe Mdehydes and toe other by-products* Their
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jpesttXts have W w  «#nftnw& l»y AMwegg ffiiâ H*X«>a.
OiMd«t mt *1, Xaâioatoâ Jh&t aMeXopwrnt of fat aoidlty 
fa aocoXemteâ by noietux«, vâioroae oxidative xattci^ ty f. enhanoodi
toe moisture content of flour ie reduced to low lévels. Their
1T7remELto mre in agremmt with that obtained by Andrews too found 
that , the extent of rancidity in inverse rotation to the moiature 
çontmtf Gamplee of flour containing 1.5# 4,0# and B$Q moisture 
were rancid after 6 month's storage at 40%., toereaa these stored 
at 11.0 and 13*5 were entirely free fr<m rancidity#
The general conoiusion frm these oWarvaticns would he 
that either too low or too hi# a moisture level may promote 
oxidative rançidi^#
m m m  #,
«of moloWe Xim l m  fat oxidation la gmeW, 
Wa tern the muhjeot of only # fe# etudtee and ao #oxk apj&oa?» 
to haire hem don# pare*fiouidy m  #e #ffeet# of laoietuaee on 
fat*oxidialng mmgmaa#
mala #t %m$m m#%/gAyoe%oi mlmtmma* Wloated
that the aoti^tiea of pearoxidaae #md iipoxldaee are modified 
by the a W J W b W #  of mter m#h a# those of the hyWlytio
#%e a o tW tf of permdLdaae appeared to be m%bh more 
sm sitite to ohange In  eater levels betwem SO and 100 par cmt* 
tbm did that of Memo^obia#
3WLpoxidase i aruda aoya mtraet ) a#oared to ham little 
aotW% below #  per omt^ eater oontmt and above that the 
raaetlon rata eas most anaoeptible to ohange in eater levels 
ap to aboutiTO'^ .
it has bam well know that soya bean meal does not 
readily Shoe oxidative zmnoidity definite its hi# oontmt of 
lipoxidaea* #is W # t  be due to its relatively low moisture 
oontent# to the mtuW, antioxidants of soya bean oil# to the 
ladk of oontaot between maym# and substrate or a ombination 
of these faotors*
little is kmm m these points and the expertomte 
desoribed here were undertaken to attempt some olaadfioatlon*
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While it is known that lipoxidaae is the %aajor fat oxidising 
catalyst in soya bean meal# it is recognized that other faotora 
may be important at low moisture levels*
%%is section ia divided into four parts;
Part (l) deals with experiments in whidx fresh soya flour was 
cmditioned to different moisture levels, eilher by hunddification 
as described in appendix (l) or simply by adding water in small 
amounts with mixing and wei#ing to readi the desired levels, at 
a temperature of 20^ 0» and #e oxidation was followed from time 
to time both by means of diene conjugation measurements and by 
the thiooyanate technique.
Part (2) deals witli the experiment in which soya flour was freed 
from fat with ether, mid the dried residue being divided into 
two parts, one part was mixed with 10 of soya bean oil, and 
the second was mixed with 10 # of methyl linoleate. She same 
tedmiques for humidification and measuring the oxidation were 
carried out*
Part (3) deals with experiment in idiich defatted soya bean flour 
was first moistened in order to modify any natural state of 
distribution of lipoxidase, then freeze*dried. Oxidation was 
followed at regular intervals in the usual way.
Part (4) deals with experiments in idiich soya lipoxidase was
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extracted with water then and the dried material
was mixed with potato starch*
In addition, lentils and potato were examined, since
121 122they have feesn reported to contain lipoxideae. '
A note on the composition of soya bean meal will be 
found in appendix VII,
vm (1)
WtWly# w m  carried out to find how
soya bean meal lipids were affected by oxidation in #e meal 
at different moieture level#*
bean seeds were groimd to paee a #  aeeh sieve 
( the yield was 91.g ^  ) of the totAi wei#t of beans ), being 
well mixed and thm kept in tfdhtly stoppered jar. llie flour 
had Initially 20 Si oü end 7.5 # moisture#
#  determine the effect of varying moisture oontmt 
upon #ie rate of oxidation, amples were stored over saturated 
solutions of chemical materials at a t#q#mture of 20^ 0* { see 
appmdlx I ). #e relative humidities used were 20p 35, 52, 58, 
72.6, and , vhioh oorrospond to moisture contents of 6.4,
7.1, 10.1, 10.7, 15.2, and 21.2 # respectively at equilibrium.
An absorption isotherm was plotted and is shown in ïigaro 2, 
Oxidation was followed by making ethanol extracts and 
measuring the diene conjugation at 232.5 millimicrons m one 
sample and by determination of hydroperoxide in another ( see 
appendix ll. )
A second mqmriment was run at the same time and in the 
same humidification vessels to find whether the actual distribution 
of lipids within the sfemictured elments of the meal afford 
proteotion from oxidation, to do this a 5Ô gm. sample of the
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meal wm moletm# with 50 mis* ether which is m  effecimt 
fatMmtmcW mlvmt* %e »#er we# then evgg^mted off fro» 
the meal under v##m* It m# aammed that this procesa would 
oauao rediatriWtim of the #oya oil within ## meal* #ia 
flour wa# then treated exactly a# nm the sample #ieh had not 
been exposed to ether.
fahiea 1 and 2 ahoir the result# obtained. ir<wa the 
table# it is readily apparent that the rate of soya bean oil 
autoxidatim mes» to be very slow wiWht #i# range of misture 
leW.8 ( 1.3 to a  # ).
At all misture level# examined here only negligible 
peroxide value# were obtained# whereas the diene oonjugation 
value# did inmpeas# to some sli#%t extent. Win disparity my 
be due to hydroperoxide décomposition# #ioh mi#t be eatalyxbd 
by the haematin ooi%omda present# naturally# in soya beans or 
by the enzymio factor W #  set# on performed liaoleio hydroperoxides# 
to # i #  Biain at a3^ *^ 52#134 given the new lipoperoxidase.
^ s  factor destroyed hydroperoxide without a oorcesponding 
destruction of diene oonjugation.
Ihe inoreass in the #ene conjugation value# noticed 
after 45 days would not necessarily be due to ensyme action#
It will be semi that the elher^ treated# but not extracted# 
sample was not more prone to oxidation than was the untreated 
sample.
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X* Spectral absorption of the products of soya bean oil 
autoxidation at 20^ 0* (diene contents at 232*5 »^)
E*H* Hois* Sample Optical density at 232*5 millimiorcms
^ cent* 4 10 14 21 28 35 49 68 83 days
f.
%  ^^3 A *002 *042 .043 .032 .030 .063 .060 *140 .089
B *061 .067 .033 .019 .064 .034 #*
20 6.4 A m #» m .103 .105 .153 .204
B m mm M .075 *098 .180 .193
33 7*1 A .026 .002 .064 .030 .042 .0^ .045 .160 .143
B .067 .054 ,038 .037 .095 .103 .165 .125
52 10.1 A .112 .026 .092 .106 .067 .120 .134 .158 .206
B .091 .039 ,101 *085 .101 .151 .127 .082 .182
58 10*7 A .065 .020 ,095 *070 .119 .095 .130 .054 .150
B .051 .030 *089 .072 .150 .100 .082 .202
72.6 15,2 A *093 .031 .096 .070 .080 .137 .130 .118 .240
B .067 .041 .111 .059 .058 .111 .080 .179 .196
81*7 21.2 A .132 .046 .150 .111 .155 .153 - «H*
B *072 .031 .150 .120 .122 .126 mm —
A = untreated B » ether^ treated
mîE&lIill S. gpeotï®! aïsor^ tion «f 1Î19 psoteots of *oya toan. oil 
aotoxidatlon at BO^ G. (gormWo omtmta at 470 au).
lUH. Koist, Opticâl density at 470 militodorurm
fo «ait.
fa
4 10 14 a 28 35 49 68 83 âajra
% 1,3 A
4—  nQfincresapr-"
•a <* *o •* m m
--
m ,016 ,010
8 m m * # * * ! m m m .013 .005
20 6.4 A
8
m m  m  m
m m  m m
m  m  













58 10.1 A m m  m  m # m m .013
B m  m  #» m m m m .026 .005
58 10.7 A m m  m m m  m m ## .007
8 m m m m  m m ,006 .010
72,6 15.2 A m m  m m m m m .006 .008
B m m  m  m m  m m .006 .007
81,7 21.2 A
B
m m  m  m  






mIn the second experiment the autoxidation of soya bean 
oil at hl#ier moisture oontmte (fxm 1 to 47 ?^) was studied*
A mv sample of soya bean ms used* Preparation of #ie amples 
mo the same as in the first experlmmt# A few drops of 
ohlorofom were added as a precaution against possible microbial 
growth #ioh might take place at ttie hi#er relative humidities, 
(gables 3 mà 4 and figures 2^7 ^ lou the data obtained*
fâBî^  3. Lipoxidase catalysis bn soya bean oil at high moisture 
levels (diene contents at 233.3 mlllimioroim)#
E.H* Moist* Optical density at 233*3 millimicrons
fo cent. 2 3 9 13 16 20 26 days
% 1 .0 .036 .046 .045 .015 .028 .063 .054
15 5-3 .030 .043 .052 .025 ,024 .047 ,049
81.7 19.7 m .191 .168 .130 .137 .193 .168
88 24.8 .132 .252 .260 .240 .287 .317 .257
95.1 41.0 .224 .513 .715 .610 .640 .705 -
97 47.3 ♦054 tm .440 .660 1.130 -
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fXSSM 4* IdpMldaae oàtalymla on mryti hem oil at hWi
MoiatuM iwrelB (pmoxlde «onteata at 470 millimioMma).
H*H* Moiat. Optical Oaaaity at 470 adlliaierons 
fa coat* a 5 9 15 16 20 26 daya
% 1 0.005 0.015 0.020 0,mo 0.018 0.018 0.013
15 5.3 0.015 0.025 0.010 0.010 0*010 0.010 0.010
81.7 19*7 0.025 0.010 0,010 0.015 0,030 0.020
88 24*8 0.050 0.055 0.035 0.038 0.045 0.025
93,1 41*0 0.080 0.135 0*265 0.140 0.155 0.155
97 47.3 #a 0*030 0.155 o . m 0.800 ##
the rem its obtained# shown in tables 3, 4 and 
ftgnraa 2^7# i t  w ill be obaorvad that the rate of oxidation 
developed oorroaponda very oloaaly with amomt of moisture 
present in  each of the aaa#ea* m the range of moisture level# 
mmmined here# i t  is  readily apparent that the rate of oxidation 
inoreases as the moisture level is  raised# and that the reaction 
increases notably at higher moisture levels ( at 25 and over )# 
figure 7.
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Pig.2 Variation of moisture content of soya bean flour with change
in relative humidity at 20 C*
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Diene contents at 252.5 
millimicrons \  .
Peroxide contents at 
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Fig. 5 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change 
in moisture content of meal.
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Pig* 4 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change 
in moisture content of meal.
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Time = 16 days
= Diene contents
B = Peroxide contents
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Fig. 5 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change 
in moisture content of meal.
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Fig. 6 Hate of change of oxodation levels of soya beah oil .
M*C. = Moisture content







ï'ig. 7 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil
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at the very hi# moisture levels ( 40 ^  ) mà that it me 
followed by the deem&posltion of both the peroxides and the 
dienea produced during the oxidation* At moisture content of 
47 fo the rate of soya bean oil oxidation seemed to be faster 
tiian that found at 40 # moisture content but a longer induction 
period was noticed* The reason for that is uUknom, but possibly 
a hi# value had been readhed before 2 days end decreased again 
as is sometimes seen*
With the object of comparing both of the two methods for 
adjusting the moisture in the amples (humidification end direct 
addition of water) a third w^riment in #iCh water was added 
by mixing was carried out* A freshly wdlled sample of soya bean 
flour was so adjusted to moisture contents o$ 20, 30, 40, and 
30 ^  • Oxidation was followed from time to time both by 
measuring conjugated diene and hydroperoxide* Results obtained 
are shown in tables 3, 6.
TABI^  3* Mpoxidase catalysis on soya bean oil at 30 f  moisture 
content (direot addition of water),
1,1»
IT
& hot» 0.157 0.225
3 " 0.170 0.324
5 «sgrs 0.186 0.554
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TâBÏ*B 6* lipoxidase catalysis on Boya bean oil at high 
moisture levels ( 40 and 50 ) *
Moisture Peroxide value Conjugated diene
content
fo
Zi&m time 4 deys Zero time 4 days
40 0.510 1.191 0.738 0*795
50 0.600 0.940 1.774
It was found that at 20 f  water content no oxidation 
was observed even after 4 days*
At all the other levels oxidation was vexy rapid and 
in fact even #en samples were extracted with ethanol just after 
mixing in mter, oxidation was already well«-advanced*
l^ rofcably it is not possible to avoid local hi# 
concentrations of water for a short time after addition and it 
would seem that this produces too rapid catalysis for the method 
to be as reliable as the humidification technique*
However it would seem that at levels below 20 f  the 
binding of water is sufficiently rapid for no reaction to take 
place.
Althou# the fact tîiat an inoroase in both absorption 
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If eaa W  B&m tm& W»le T anâ 8 #m% #e data
m peak #$ 0^ 2*!^  WLl%Wo?om
üMcà âa mm$Mm^ #th fomaflm #f ewjugaW
#e #ml%# of W a  m âm  of e%m?W#o indiimto tlmt 
lipoiidaoe oao # W y w  the o%àdaMoâ of ooya W m  oü mder 
o W l M o m  of m o W L o W  moloWo# %e mte at WAoh tho ofeaagoo 
mme as ths molsWe oontmt ms Wised# At all
W  moist## omtmt# examined soys W m  oil shorn an induction 
period# It hm #1# W m  shorn that ho# the peroxides mà 
## dienes taiffes m y  dcj^ased markedly at moisture level of 
40 ^  as the oxidation progressed* #3ie decrease in optical density 
notimd at the hi# moisture levels ms masted to be due to 
#e destruction of both the dienes and peroxides*^^ Bcmever, 
it has also been shorn that ether intractable lipids of flour
I'/O
becomes ^ bound" #ien the flo#s are mtted or drau#ed*
IhQcpholipids mere fmmd to be bound preferentially in comparison 
mith other flow lipids# and most of the lipids mere found 
associated mith that fraction of gluten proteins usually referred
to as #utWn% this m ^ s t W  has bem also made by 
ÎB1
HcCaig #0 claimed that # ]^teiar41pid complex is formed 
#en #eat flour is made into dou#,
fakiog this into consideration it is possible that the
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decrease in bo# diene and peroxide values noticed at 40 ^  
moisWe content nm due to lipid binding in ioya flour# since 
soya bean containa about 41,3 ^  proteins, althou# not #utenins.
fhe dependence of #%e reaction upm the proportion of 
mter present #ve rise to #e thou#t that the engyme lipoxidase, 
#i#t react mly in the liquid phase, since it has been indicated 
that the dry flour in dou# binds 27*3 # of its weight of water# 
If a similar situation exists in soya meal as mi#t be ss^oted 
ftm  its sorption iso#%em it should explain #y the oaeidation 
did not proceed markedly at moisture contmts below 23 # and 
that the rate of oxidation was considerable at moisture contents 
of 40 # and over.
#e rewlts of these series of m^rimnts may be
compared with the ]##ious work on wheat products of xrvine^ ®^
#0 indicated that the rate of destruction of xanthophyll 
pigments during the mixing stage of macaroni processing increases 
wi# increasing absorption of water W  a maximum at about *
He believed that the destruction of pigment occurs throu# a 
coupled reaction involving the peroxidation of unsaturated fat 
by the ensyme lipoxidase#
Adding the water directly to the samples by spraying 
did Chow the same general pattern of results although the reaction 
was much faster than #e hmidified#
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It ho» elm Iwm deeemstrated that the ethex^ treated» 
hut not extaaoted» sas^ le of soya mW. #o*ed that the ether 
treatmeut did not affoot the rate of oxidation. Vxm obaervaticp 
by Howard^ it voold seen that an analogoua situation exists 
for solvent treatnent of idteat flour.
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m s  (2)
OTiœiCB OF ATOOXIDA» OH 5Kffi HASS Of AOSOSÏDASIOH Of 
SOÏâ BS1AÎÏ OIL
She ejjierlments deserlhed in part (l) suggested that
#e amount of moicture available would nut b© aa important as 
the foim of moisture in which it is available, since much 
smaller peroxide and diene values have been obtained at moisture 
contents below 23 # , #ere the water molecules are believed 
to be bound by functional groups of proteins and oarbdhydrates.
On the other hand there is an assimption that the natural 
cntioxidants present in soya bean oil, are of great importance, 
fo eh©<k this point the following experiment was carried 
out, in tdiich soya bean oil ms compared with meüiyl linoleate*
A ffe#ly milled sa%#le of soya bean flour was e#er-defatted, 
then divided into two lots* One ms mixed with 10 ^  of its 
weight of soya bean oil, and the other ifith 10 # of its weight 
of fresh unoxidised methyl linoleate #ich is known to be free 
from antioxidants* Methyl linoleato used ms of hi# purity 
(Homol Inst*) #ich had been repaclced in vacuum in 100 mg* 
quantities* Soya bean oil was prepared as in appmdix III,
Sîsâll quantities (0.2 gm,) of each sample were brou#t 
into equilibrium wi# relative humidities of the air, in small
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deiBioo&tots m desoxAbea previouaïy» Rel&tlve huiaiâities
7ifâed îîèro* 0, 52# 53# 72*6# and 81,# wMch are corresponding 
to moisture contents of 1#3, 10*1, 10*7# 15*2, and 21*2 ÿS 
respeotively» Moasuroïâent of oxidation was carried out as 
dosoribod before*
TàMM 8* lipcncidsae oaWyai# m  math# linoleate at low
moisture levels (oonjugated diene values at 232*5 m u),
W A *  n i  | <  f  II ii  i n' liiil  i j l l l j  ii|<  i|  I  >  <,1
KfH* Moist* Pptioal density at 232*5 millimio,
# oont* 8 days 19 days 26 days
8.B.O. K.&. 8.3.0. K.&. 8.B.O.
% 1.3 .010 ,027 .071 .097 .oa .010
52 10.1 .006 .013 .067 .078 .oa .034
58 10.7 *010 ,025 ,070 .066 .oa .016
72.6 15.2 .025 .100 .060 .138 .036 .117
81.7 21.2 .041 .310 .083 .366 .074 .361
8«B*0* m  0pya Wan oil 
M*D* m Methyl linoleate
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TABm 9, eaWyBie m methyl üneleate at low
meisture leveis (peroxide values at 253*5 « u)*
Moist* %tl%l density at 470 millimiorons
f. oont* 8 dfigr» 19 days 26 days
; 8.B.0. K . L . 8.3.0. 8.3.0, Ü.I..
% 1.3
m .070 .009 *a me
52 10.1 wa .010 .005 m
58 10.7 .004 M» *a mt
72.6 15.2 ## m mm m «M a*
m . ’7 21.2 .026 .035 mm .020 .026
S.B.O. a  S o y & bean oil H.li. a Mei%l linoleate
It tsm be m m  i t m  tables 6, 9 and ligure 9 #at at 
%0mv moisture levels (below about IS # ) the methyl linoleate 
# o m  little more ausoeptibility to oxldatloa than the soya bean 
oil end only at moisture levels Is there mu# difference*
At 21 fi mlsture content 4t le dear that the eoya bean oil is 
much mo3^  resistant to oxidation* At #iis level of moisture 
methyl linoleate was oxidised within eig^ %t daya in contrast to 
the soya bean oil which showed an induction period of 26 dnys. 
#is was presumably due to the ^ ect of the natural antioxidaats 
in soya bean oil, which without tîiem would be expected to be
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Fig. 9 Variation of oxidation levels of methyl linoleate with 
change in moisture content of defâtted soya bean meal
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aoms «si4lBa4 Itosleata beoawe of tta  coataat
of ItRolosiate*
AgsJl» Hiom 4s 8 msïtesa jewjxldo deeasjposittoa &t all 
the mois W o  iovels asynSned Ites'ei
Bffect of @10 antiaatidantB oa ItpQaâdaae aotivlty (w a g  lig # a  
systan)
Ih #10 pjmvioos wcpaxSmat, It itaa donoostrated that the 
natural 14p4d «olvitlo mtfaadaata 4n soya bean aeal are of noro 
Importance at low moisture levels than #a moloturo oootmt in 
maintaining etaWlity, sinoo there was ft oonsidezablo difference 
between #e behaviour of soya bean oil and methyl linoleate in 
the dried system*
Sn the «qperiment âesoübed here oonfimaation of this 
was sought examining the relation between the natural 
antioxidants and lipoxidase activity in the liqnld system.
She system used here is given in appendix VIII. Hhe 
results obtained are shown in table 94 and figure 94.
Semilts
It can be seen from figure 94 that the natural antioxidants,
present in soya bean oil, affected the reaction to a marked 
extent. Since soya bean oil has a veiy high linolenic acid
fàMM (S&» Misittii of the aatioaddanto on lipoxidnse netiviiy 
(bafe® 14#i.a eyntom).
tim ppMont density n t 4 #  m illW orons
Heihyi linoleate Ooya bean oil
15 sesonis 0*060 0.042
1 sdnnte 0-140 ' O i H O
a II 0.228 0*078
3 II 0.268 O.SBO-
4 ft 0.245 0.100
5 f? 0.340 • 0.112
6 If 0.380 9.112
7 f? 8*3# ■ 0.110
a IÎ 0*4# 0.1#
9 S? 9.418 0.148
# f? 0,450 0.142
I hmm 0*520 0.200
& # mm 0.208








0 62 4 8 10
Time - Minutes
Fig. 9 a Effect of the antioxidants on llpoxidase activity ( using 
liquid system)
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«nd WldR present louXd mmifeet oempettttv#
Wdibltlm to an inai^ iifloaat mctwt at tho lovols prooent#^ 
it fmm roaoonablo to attribnto #o dWAW%# roaotim rat# 
to «ntloxiâant present* Soya bean oil i# know to oontain 
tooopberole*
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m T  ù )
Tlie described suggested that only
free imter nm available could the ensyae Imve access to substrate. 
This raised the point as to Wether, if the ensyme were 
redistributed wetting and then drying, differences mi^t 
result*
M the experiment described here, defatted soya flour 
was first moistened and vacuum dried in the frozen state (see 
appendix IV*) being wll mixed and kept over silica gel until 
constant vei^ its were achieved* The dried material was then 
mixed with 10 # of its weight of freshly prepared soya bean oil# 
#0 procedures for huwidtficattoa and measuring the 
oxidation were the same as used previously#
Tables 10, 11 and figures 10 to 15 show the data obtained
TABIjEÎ 10* Effect of wetting and freezer-drying on llpoxidase
catalysis on soya bean oil (dime contents at 253*5 m p)
E.H* Moist# Optical density at 222#5 millimicrons 
fo cont* 3 4 5 7 10 12 14 22 24 dcQrs
PgOg 1*3 *020 *054 .027 #015 #018 .009 *022 #053
20 7*9 *015 #065 #040 #007 #017 .005 #010
58 11.0 *037 *035 *063 *042 .060 *058 .060 *104 *069
65 16.6 #175 # m  *195 *133 .150 *143 *130 #233 *185
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B.H, Moist, Optical densltgr at 232,5 millimiwooa
# coat, 3 4 5 7 10 12 14 22 24 days
# '
72.6 15 ,107 ,145 >110 ,110 ,118 .150 ,110 .430 ,281
ffl.,7 21 ,165 ,245 ,192 ,171 ,208 ,189 - .335 .239
88 85.5 ,264 ,297 ,2P .273 .325 .360 -
93 40 1.255 1,440 1.400 1,400 1.550 1.450 1,202 1.500 -
11. BfPéct of setting and AfeewWrying on lipoxldam
catalysis on soya bean oil (peroxide values at 470 n u ),
R.S. Moist, (^ tioal density at 470 adlliaioxcns 
# cont. 3 4 5 7 10 12 14 22 24 days
f»
% 1.3 ,040 ,040 .040 ,045 ,012 .030 .020 •040 —
20 7,4 ,040 ,040 ,035 ,035 .022 ,045 .020 mm mm
58 11.0 ,040 .045 .035 .020 .005 ,030 .530 .015
65 16.6 .090 .090 ,075 ,065 .060 .070 ,050 ,102 ,1%
72,6 15,0 ,070 .070 ,080 .065 .050 .035 ,310 ,225
81,7 21,0 .070 ,120 ,060 .065 .040 .058 .050 .070 ,065
83 25.5 ,162 .170 .170 .225 .200 ,200 «Mk «M
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Pig* 10 Effect of freeze-drying on the sorption isotherm of soya 
bean flour
Time - 3 days









Fig. 11 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change











Time - 12 days
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Pig. 12 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change
in moisture content of soya meal after pretreatment by
wetting and freeze-drying
Time = 22 days










Pig. 13 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change
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15 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil
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The data obtained, shorn in tables 10, 11 and figures 
10 to 15 t Indieated that altering the ordered state ta soya bean 
flour #rou^ moistening and freese*drying has affected the rate 
of eutoxidation of soya bean oil to some extmt. At all the 
moisture levels examined here, the peroxide values were higher 
than that obtained in part (l) and part (s) and in general rates 
of oxidation were very much increased.
^e pattern of oxidation being greater at higher mistura 
levels #an at #ie lower ones persisted. At moisture levels as 
low m 13 f  f oxidation is now observed.
5>roia figures 14 and 15 it can be seen that at 40 f  moisture 
content, oxidation is very rapid &ûà thereafter the level of 
oxidised product fluctuates. This phenomenon is not uncommon 
in fat oxidation. The rate of decomposition of linoleate 
hydropero3d.de and conjugated diene tends to become greater as 




Influence the m lipoaldase aetlvt^
It lias already been shewn that wetting and drying gives 
high oxidation rate in aoya bean meal premmably by making mzym 
and mbatmte more available to each other. In the experiment 
described here lipoxidase (mâ other water-soluble substances) 
were removed and mixed with another matrix to see #ether tiie 
matrix was of major importance in oxidation rates.
Orude lipoxidase was first extracted from defatted soya 
flour, wiüi water as described in appendix being freese-dried 
end kept in a desiccator over silica gel to rmove a# mutdi water 
as possible. The dried materW, was then mixed with potato 
starch (2 parts of freese-dried crude lipoxidase ; 3 parts of 
potato starch) so #mt the lipoxidase extracted would be present 
in the same weight of mixture as in the original soya#
The mixture was thm Wbced with 10 f  of its weig^ it of 
freshly prepared sample of soya bean oil and humidified as 
des<seibed in appendix I.
Oxidation was followed feom time to time by measuring 
both conjugated dime and peroadldes.
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TABIiiW 12. Influence of tdio matrix m  lipoxidase catalysie 
of soya bean oil (dime contents at 232.5 m u).
R.H. Hoist. Optical density at 232#5 milliirdcrons
# cont. 2 5 7 9 3,3 16 23 27 aaya
ÎÎ
PgOg 1.3 .030 .031 .005 .034 .009 .040 .103 .073
30 7.1 .025 .030 .006 .035 .006 .040 .108 .070
33 8.3 .025 .041 .009 .035 .009 .045 .130 .075
58 14.6 .040 .055 .023 .045 .012 .067 .118 .095
66 15.7 .045 .060 .058 .128 .282 .129 .256 .266
72.6 18.5 .050 .071 .040 .072 .050 .098 .171 .143
01 20.5 .068 .070 .046 .080 .085 .095 .175 .136
88 24.0 .100 ,100 .096 .120 .138 .141 .238 .220
93 36.4 .117 .122 .113 .175 ,180 .281
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X% Wlumce çf W  matrix m Mpoxidasa catalysis 
<m hem #il (pe^xide comtmts at 470 m u)^
R.H. Moist. Optioea. amsity at 470 alXlitslcxons
eoftt. 2 5 7 9 12 16 Z3 27 days
% 1.3 .020 .025 .045 .040 .075 .865 .108 .180
20 7.1 .028 .825 ,m .826 .858 .035 .120 .100
33 8.3 .015 .030 ,058 .058 .058 ,050
■ ■ ■ . 1
.130 .120
58 14.6 .050 .WO ,m .860 .065 .050 .130 .138
66 15.7 .WO .095 .200 .415 .960 Æ 0 .600 .865
72.6 18.5 .065 .090 .100 .125 ,152 ,150 .230 .275
81,7 20,5 .092 .108 .138 ,148 .155 ,220 .215
88 24.8 .212 .215 .245 ,280 .315 .380 .400 .485
93 36,4 .225 i290 .318 ,420 ,558 .745 #»
6s
14# IWlumce Pf the m  ilpoxidase catalysis
on ftoya bean oil (peroxide oontmts at 470
Optical density at 470 «lillimiorons 




^8% 8 .040 .665 ,<m .090 .180 .120 .140 .110
80 8.9 .010 .045 .030 .045 .032 ,065 .053 .045
33 10.0 .010 .040 ♦050 .060 .050 .055 .062 .055
58 14.3 .om .065 .046 .070 ,060 .060 .085 .060
#5 19.7 .100 .100 ,160 .330 .375 .320 .315 .310
72,6 17.8 *680 .115 ♦la) .140 .180 .165 ,170 .135
81.7 80.4 ,670 .125 ,140 .175 .190 ,ao .245 ,225
80 84.8 ,1W .315 .345 .555 .mo 1.030 .889 1.069
m %.o .930 1.610 1,610 1.520 1.520 1.900 1.635 1.680
•H
10
0 20 6040 80 100
Fig,
Relative humidity io 
16 Sorption isotherm for potato starch +free2e-dried soya
extract at 20 C*
Time = 2 days
0.6












Fig. 17 Influence of moisture levels on oxidation of soya bean oil 
using matrix of starch with freeze-dried crude lipoxidase
À = Peroxide contents at 470 millimicrc»^  
B = Diene contents at 232.5 millimicrons
s ^

















Fig# 19 Variation of moisture content of potato starch + freeze-dried
soya extract ivith change in relative humidity at 20 0,
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âsaâSa
The resu3L*fes obtained, ahom In tabiea 13 and figura»
16 18, indicated Umt %ie imtrlx Ima a ooaalderable effect
on lipoxidase activity since oxidation rates were g^terraM 
in general, peroxide value» obtained were bi^ ier relative 
to tïia conjugated diene values tlian in previous findings* 114s 
point will be disousaed mibaequmtly*
It would appear that at a moiature content of 14 f  to 15 # 
there is a peak in lipoxidaae activity* However the peroxide 
value seemed anomalously hi^ in relation to diene*
To check thia point mother experiiiimt was commenced.
Xn the second experiment magnesium acetate was used for humidity 
control instead of sodium nitrite* #e résulta of tîiis experiment 
are shown in table 14*
Although magnesium acetate is said to give the same 
percentage of relative îuvnidiiy at £K)^ 0* (U.IU 65 }, miiTortunately
it gave a high moisture content than predicted by #e tables aa 
can be seen in figure 10.
It was assumed that tJie apparent high oxidation using 
sodium nitrite was due to decomposition and liberation of oxides 
of nitrogen*
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îmi^n aad .ppfatg_ag..ag\awea foy MsoxMase
The pmpoee of this mm to compare tho effect
of moieture levels on lipoxidase activity te both of Imtile
and potato, which have been sliown to be sources of lipoxidase
action with a pattern similar to that of soya, lentil being s
186sourao of comparable activity to soya, and dried potato beteg
187
considerably loss active m a wei#t basis* The potato 
provides a matrix low in proteins.
bmtils was first milled to pass a 60 mesh sieve, defatted
te a sotelet apparatus for about 18 hours and the ether was
evaporated under m infrared lamp#
Potato firot waslied and tlie Skte removed, Üion 
homogenised and freece^Tled. The fareoze-drled material ims 
ôtïier-defatted te a soxhlet apparatus for about 16 hours and the 
ether was evaporated under m infrared lamp# to avoid moistenteg.
3^ th defatted lentils and defatted potato were stored te 
a desiccator over F^ Og for about mo %mk te orcWr to remove 
as mudî water as possible, teen each mixed wite 1 f  of its dried 
weight of ^ esh metîiyl Iteoloate# Bote lentil flour and 
freese^ried potato powder were conditioned to a different 
relative huroiditiea as described te appendix I#
(tee results obtained are shown te tables 14 * 17 end
figures ao 23»
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TAIM 14# Influence of moisture levels on oxidation of linoleate
wltîi defatted lentil flours (diene contents at 232*5 m u)*
B.H. Hoist. Optical denai-^  at 232.5 nillinlcrans
cont. 0: 3 5 6 8 11 19 21 days
1.7 .000 .009 .019 .033 .030 .052 .035
15 9.2 ,007 .000 .009 .020 .020 .010 .005
3? 10.5 .009 ,010 .009 .018 .025 .017 .005
58 15.0 .027 .010 .020 .02? .035 .038 .018
eg 24.6 .029 .027 .039 .010 .048 .055 .050
93 37.3 .031 .087 .134 .133 .130 ,091 .075
97 40.6 .123 .124 .118 .114 .112 .092 .075
15* Influence of moisture levels on oxidation of methyl linoleate 
With defatted lentil flours (peroxide contents at 470 m u).
B.H. Moist, Optical density at 470 millimicrons
# cent. # 3 5 6 8 11 21
Ï>g0ç 1.7 .014 .015 , '^015 .015 .020 .040
15 9.2 .000 .010 .010 ,010 .010 .010
n 10.5 .0% .010 .005 .010 .010 .010
58 15.0 .005 .010 .005 .010 .010 .025
88 24.6 .005 .010 .010 .0%; .010 .040
93 37.3 .010 .075 .135 .240 .165 .060
97 40.6 .072 .190 .140 .115 .080 .070
Ta
îfâBîÆî 16. BifXuenoa of moiaturo levels on oxlâation of methyl linoXeate 
with potato (dime contents at 232.5 » w).
H.H. Hoist. Optical density at 232.5 millimicrons
oont. ft> 2 4 7 15 17 days
% 1.0 ,023 .158 .365 .137 .100
15 6.3 .073 .as .343 .104 .085
3g 12,4 .002 .024 .000 .025 .023
18.5 .031 .045 .003 .030 ,032
88 25.2 .085 .095 .006 .061 .058
93 40.3 .098 .092 .013
97 44.4 .093 .085 .009
îPABî^  XT. Influence of moisture levels on oxidation of methyl linoleate 
with freexe-aried potato (peroxide contents at 470 m u) •
R.H. Moist. %tlcal de?n0ity at 470 raillimierans
% cent, fa a 4 7 15 17 days
% 1.0 .090 .#40 .940 .710 .425
15 6.3 .210 .600 ,920 .245 .235
33 12.4 .020 .018 .015 .030 .030
6g 18.5 .032 .010 .015 .020 .025
88 25.2 .062 .030 .015 .028 .030
93 40.3 .089 .030 .020 MS
97 44.4 .080 .030 ,015 •m
0.3
0.3
Time = 3 days
Diene contents at 232.5 nÿi




Time = 5 days
— I----------1
Peroxide contents at 






















Pig. 20 Influence of moisture levels o6 oxidation of methyl linoleate 
with defatted lentil meal.
















Pig.21 Influence of moisture levels on oxidation of methyl linoleate
vrLth freeze—dried potato
Time = 15 days
Peroxide contents at 470 millimicrons0.6
CO
§
Diene contents at 252.6 millimicrons
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Pig* 23 Sorption isotherms for lentil and potato flours
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results for lentils are not strictly comparable 
idth these for soya since the concentration of linoleate was 
smaller { ), In conformity with natural levels of fat,
The lentil flour behaved in a fashion ratlier similar 
to the soya flour %Aich had not bemi wetted in that oxidation 
at the lower moisture levels (imdor 25 ) was negligible even
after three weeks. Again the resistance of well dispersed 
methyl linoleate to oxidation is mrcprising since one assumes 
that the natural antioxidants of the seed material are removed 
by ethor*defatting*
The potato gives a very different picture from previous 
results in that oxidation at moisture levels below 10 occurs 
more rapidly tlian at higher levels. This is inore in keeping with 
tîae general observations by many workers that dried foods 
oxidise readily at these low moisture levels, idiere it will be 
noticed that the ratio of peroxide to conjugated diene is hi^.
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Qmeral âiiscuBSlo» «nâ ooncXusiona
I ' l l ,V f ,MM", NMR^ '^rnTiti^ flKTiWKMNI:p%
The results obtained in this section indicated that t)%e 
effects of moisture levels on the oxidation of unsaturated fats 
in ground seed material rich in lipoxidase are complex and 
involve a number of factors but certain points can be made*
In the absence of previous work on the effect of water 
content on oxidative msymes It mi^ it have been anticipated 
lipoxidase would have resembled lipase in seeds since both act 
on fatty substrates* hbwever idiile lipase is active at moisture 
levels down to 6 - 7 5^ it seems that lipoxidase would require 
levels of between 20 and 30 unless disrupted frorit its natural 
state by wetting and drying when a level of 14 - 15 appears 
to initiate action*
It is also clear that the stability of soya meal towards 
oxidation is not caused only by oil soluble antioxidants in the 
oil since at low moisture levels methyl linoleate is more stable 
with soya bean meal than miglxt be expected» as will be seen 
from subsequent observations with methyl linoleate on starch.
$ince the use of free»e*-dried crude lipoxidase with 
starch matrix leads to more- rapid oxidation» the noiwfat portion 
of soya» #ether due to protein» or some other factor insoluble 
in other» appears to be^  important in stabilising the fat against 
oxidation*
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A coc^ lloatirtg factor is the lack of coîxstant ratio 
between conjugated diene and thiocyanate peroxide values which, 
it is suggested, may result trm  different rates of destruction 
of the hydroperoxide and conjugated diene parts of tiie molecule 
since tliere appear© to be destruction of both at hi^er oxidation 
levels*
At the level of accura<^  idilch method permits one 
cannot pinpoint any definite moisture level as i)emitting enzyme 
action but it is clear that this is likely to be significant
at moisture levels over 15 ■ This data confirm the work of
188Hutchins, who found that the soya bean oil quality depends 
on the moisture content of the soya bean meals at the time of 
milling# His results indicated that the oil obtained from soya 
beans of B 12 moisture content was good, and tliat between 
12 and 13 gS moisture content the qualiiy began to deteriorate 
and become rapidly wo3^ e above 13
The oxidation was found to increase more rapidly as 
higher levels reached about 25
It seems that points of inflection on the absolution 
isotherm mi^t coincide with these values as can be seen in 
figure 2 suggesting changes in modes of water binding.
Whether because of difference in catalytic factors or 
low protein matrix or some other unidentified factors the behaviour
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of feoese-dried potato is very different from that of the 
seed-meaXe*
The amount of haematin oompounda present in vegetable 
material may also affect both formation of oxidised fat and its 
destruction but this is veiy difficult to measure* It was 
decided to examine haemoglobin (as a typical haematin readily 
obtained in the pure state) as a catalyst* This seems valid 
because the work of Tappel suggested that the iron-pozphyrins 
such as haemoglobin, oytochrome c, catalaae, and peroxidase are 
similar in their action in oxidising fats*
Humidification methods are used in subsequent eaqperiments 
since it was shown in this section that mixing in water is likely 
to give results idiich are not consistent with equilibrium 
moisture content effects*
The humidification methods have the advantage of permitting 
simultaneous measurwents to be made on many samples at different 
humidities with very simple equipment* Moreover, the level 
of moisture in all the samples remains practically the same 
throughout the time of storage*
While it is conceivable that drying at an elevated 
temperature mi^ it give a sli^tly high values for moisture 
content, this method has been used because it is relatively 
rapid and practicable*
CimBR t u ,
ÜFKÜOT OF VABUaaOH IK HOISTOHB GONÏKHÏ 
OK HAÜUSÜK CAmiSKD FA? QKIDATIOK
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It was s^ îggçsted in the previous chapter that haematin 
compounds in soya bean meal might complicate the oxidation of 
lipids by lipoxidase and it seemed useful to devise model systma 
to examine the effects of moisture level on haematlKMatalysed 
oxidation of unsaturated fats. This is also of intrinsic interest 
since the importance of hamatins in oxidation rancidity in meat 
products is known and there has been speculation on their role 
in producing fat oxidation in plant products. In view of their 
hi^ activity towards unsaturated fats and their occurrence in 
most natural products this seems likely*
Haemoglobin was used in most of these studies since it 
may be obtained as a relatively pure and defined material*
Tappel has shown that the other iron^ porphyrin proteins act in 
a very similar fashion to haemoglobin in promoting oxidation of 
linoleate*
Potato starch (B*P*H* Ghem* Division) was used as a 
matrix except where otherwise stated* Soya bean oil has been 
used as a substrate mostly.
No previous reports have appeared on the effect of
moisture levels on haematin catalysed fat oxidation although
201the experiments of Koch have indicated that haemoglobin has 
greater activity in freese-dried emulsions of unsaturated oils 
then in the untreated emulsions*
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âefore the action of haemoglobin on lipids
in d# system it seemed advisable to confirm that haemoglobin 
would oxidise not only methyl linoleate but also soya been Oil 
in liquid emulsion systms to obtain s<me Impression of the 
antioxidants of soya bean oil with haemoglobin since it has bem 
Shown that lipoxidase catalysis and haemoglobin catalysis show 
different sensitivity to different antioxidants#^
The procedures used here were tïie same as those given 
in appendix VlII# The results obtained are shown in table IB.
TABLE IB* Haemoglobin catalysed fat oxidation (using liquid 
system).
Time Optical density at 470 millimicrons
A Methyl linoleate Soya bean oil
A B A B
Biartc .014 .029 .030 .050
10 minutes .084 .mg .037 .020
50 " .107 .094 .014 .011
1 hour .114 .114 .014 .024
2 " .129 .131 .024 .024
3 •’ .169 .149 — ♦015
4 " .164 .154 -- .015
24 " .255 .235 .135 .2(5
26 " .245 .225 .195 .185
45 " .170 .200 .065 .085
48 " .180 .215 .om .085
fxm table 16» it can be seen that Mue soya been oil 
show a mmkedly greater induction period*
It can also be seen that peroxide vaines reach a 
maximm value then tend to decrease# a feature #ich is marked 
in the *'dry" eystems*
Opmoa^y betwem lipoxidase and haewofilobin oataXysis of 
som bean o il oxidation at différait moisture levels»jadw»gs»‘,s^ y t’W.(»MasapeacaPa3(BW#iwg«Bsa^ ^
The object of this experiment was to compare the effect 
of moisture levels on lipoxidase and haemoglobin activity*
In experiment described here» purified haemoglobin (Sigma 
chemical GO.) was used*
Lipoxidase was prepared from defatted soya flour as 
described in appendix V» then freese^ied* The freesWried 
material was stored in a desiccator over silica gel for seven 
days in order to remove as much water as possible*
Starch was dried over for one month to ad%ieve an 
initially low moisture level. This was 3.7 since natural 
gronular starch dries very slowly* Water was then mixed in 
simply by adding in i»mll amounts with mWng and weighing to 
reach the desired levels* The crude lipoxidase or haemoglobin, 
dispersed in dried starch, was then mixed in*
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Koasmwment of oxidation was oaazrled out by extracting 
samples with ethanol md using aliquoto for hydroperoxide and 
conjugated diene eotlrmtion (see appendix II )•
résulta obtained are shown in tables 19 end 20*
Figuras 04 ’** 30 # 0# the dlffermoe between the two catalysts*
TABLE 19* Oomparleon between lip03d.daae and hamogglobin cat^yeia 
of soya bean oil oxidation at different moisture levels*
Moist* Optical density at 032*5 millimicrons (diene contents)
cont. 3 4 « 10 11 12 13 17 20 àaye
3.7 L* .010 «# ** .100 .010 .015 .062 ;oii .025
Hb. .012 .023 .012 .029 .072 .036 .113
8.7 I>. ,012 «W •* .018 .010 ,016 .061 .034 .025
Hb. .013 ## .** .166 .178 .194 .261 .083 .046
13.7 1*. .014 ** .020 .011 .017 .067 .046 .023
Hb. .014 ** tt* .172 .180 .194 .270 .099 .051
23.7 Ii. .018 m .025 .012 .018 .077 .032 .024
Hb. .015 .056 .0» .052 .110 .181 .130
33.7 & , .021 m .040 .014 .038 ,104 .050 .134
Hb, .021 — .067 .110 .184 .171 .184
43.7 h . .041 mm mm .066 .046 .076 .171 .169 .201
Hb. .041 ** ,245 .268 .283 . 1 5 5 3 .181 . m
L* ss Lipoxidase Mb* m Haemo^obln
ex
TABLE 20* O^ xnpariooa betwem Xipoicidase and haemoglobin catalysis 
of soya bom oil oxidation at different moisture levels*
Moist. Optical density at 470 allllmlorons ^ peroxide contents)
cont. Si 3 4 6 10 11 12 13 17 20 days
* 1  I
3.7 L. #* P* «* ## w .020 mm mm .015
Hb* #* .030 .030 .045 .040 .075 .290
8*7 L* M  mm .015 mm .018 .023
Hb* ** ** .422 ,515 .635 .715 .236 .179
13.7 L* - ** ^  «** .033 .018
Hb* .083 .427 .511 .611 .683 .337 .188
23*7 L * *# mm mm .035 .062
Eb. .025 ,062 >081 .087 ,100 .181 .362
33*7 L* «•» m .030 .035 .057 .057 .075 .242
Hb. M» m .071 ,121 .164 .242 .0% .435 .500
43.7 Ji* ** .055 .0% .116 .150 .183 .183 .466 .608
Hb* .061 .358 .616 .783 .650 .%0 .455 .233
L* m Xdpoxidaeo Hb* m Haemoglobin
The data obtained from these studies indicates that 
îmemoglobjn acts as a more powerful oxidative catalyst than does 
lipoxidase at the concentration used* It was found to catalyse 
t!xe oxidation of soya bean oil at low and high moisture levels, 
whereas tlie activity of lipoxidase appears to be negligible below 
30 moisture and the reaction rate is most susceptible to
0.2
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Pig. 24 Comparison between haemoglobin and lipoxidase activity
at the different moisture levels
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Pig. 25 Comparison between haemoglobin and lipoxidase activity 
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Fig# 26 Comparison between haemoglobin and lipoxidase activity 
at the different moisture levels
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Fig. 27 Comparison between haemoglobin and lipoxidase activity at 
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Fig. 29 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil

























Fig.50 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil
ehango water levels up to #  # .
' âcoorcilîig to Himn emiomtmtloa of #e order of 5 mge,
per 100 dry may bo foimd in seed tissue,
fhe amount added hero is roi#dLy eg#valent.
The sequmco of fomitioiî^  and breakdom of peroxides 
and oonju^ sated dime in the system is shorn #  figuana 38 end 30 
at moisture levels of 8#7 aad 43*7 # *
Here the oxidation appears to take place mat readily
at values around 9 •* 14 moisture level» but further drying
decreases tlie tendency to oxidation.
To «^ eok this point another experimmt was carried out. 
The procedures used here in tîie present experiment were the same 
as those employed previously except #mt cbXorofoxra was added in 
a few drops to atop tSie bacterial action and mould*s growtîi*
The results are given in tables 31 and 23.
The results of this exporimmt» given in tables 21# 22, 
confirmed those previously obtained.
Adding chloroform did not appear to modify the rate of 
oxidation to a great extent*
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TASW3 21, Effect ef moisture levels on haemoglobin activity 
(direct addition of water)
Moisture content Optieal denaity at 232.5 millimiorona
i> 4 8 15 17 day*
3.7 *074 .031 .050 .063
8.7 .100 ,200 .057 .043
23.7 .075 .038 .027 .043
23.7<no chloïof.) .080 ,031 .031 .030
35.7 .035 .037 .040 .034
33.7(no fihlojfof.) .060 .037 .071 .028
38,7 .043 .061 .250 .090
43.7 *150 .180 .160 .200
SttUnfc (3*7) .057 .025 .016 .015
fABIiE 22. ISffaett of wlstuxo lovelo on haemoglobin aetiirib7
(direot addition of water)
Moiature oontent Optical demaity at 470 millimicrone
?& 4 8 10 15I 17 dayi
3.7 .065 .(90 .090 .155
8.7 .180 ,660 .705 .a3 .223
23.7 .015 .052 .044 .072 .077
23.7(no fihloxof.) .065 .044 .037 .087
33.7 .045 .078 .056 .080 .130
33.7<ao ohlorof.) .086 .056 .080 .130
38.7 .134 .107 .173 .283
43.7 .as .540 .610 .950 .870
Blank .055 .020 .018 .020 .015
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e#Wy«#a #pm b w  oll oxidation
This #%p#rWnt was cpnduotsd to dstsnnins whsthsr 
ohmngiag the type of starch would alter rate of soya bean oil 
oxidation in the presmoe of haemo#obin, and henoe to gain some 
information of idiether the observed effeots of moisture level 
on hamoglobin activity were gmeral or peculiar to the system#
Haemoglobin and soya bean oi& and potato starch were as 
described previously# soluble starch (M & B Çhem* was tasted also#
In the previous exploratory experiment water had been 
mixed in, but in view of previous findings idiioh indicated that 
this method was less reliable, the humidification technique was 
used here*
Starch was first dried by storing in a desiccator for two 
months ever silica gel to 4 # moisture content, being mixed with 1 # 
of its wei#%t of soya bean oil, then haemogloblnr-staroh mixture 
similarly dried was mixed in# Bangles of the mixture ( starch + 
oil + haemo^ obin ) were equilibriated with atmospheres ranging 
from 0 to 97 ^  relative humidity#
es
TABLE 03, BMWt «f MOlDtWe «n th» %*t* of oxidation Of
#oya borna o il W og a watdLx of potato stondi + baoaoglobtn.
H H O J IIW I
S.H. Hoiat. Qptioal donaity a t 470 ailliM oxona





















53 16.0 .0% .020 .015 .025 .015 ,015 .020 .020 .020 .040
58 19,0 .015 .025 .025 .032 .025 .050 .055 .040 .020 .220
65 22.5 .015 .020 .020 .020 ,025 .0^ .020 .020 . m .040
81.7 25.5 ,010 .020 ,015 .020 .010 .020 .020 .020 .020 .030
88 23 .015 .010 .015 .018 .015 .013 .010 .010 .020 .028
95 35.5 .025 .0% .030 .045 .Oÿ) ,065 .035 .0^ .090 .095
97 39.0 .010 .045 .065 , m .080 .150 .105 .240 .275
TABLE 24* E ffect o f itoiatuxa lovola oa tho zate o f oxidation of aoya 
boon o il w ing a aatxix o f aoW&o ataxOb + hmoao^obin.
B.H. Xtoiat. OptiW donaity at 470 ailiimioxaoB





















53 16.5 014 .010 .020 .025 .020 .020 .045 .040 .045
58 19.5 010 .010 .030 .020 .020 .020 .050 .035
65 24.7 015 .010 .015 .020 .020 .020 .050 .025 .030
81,7 27.0 015 .010 .020 .020 .020 .020 .035 .043
68.0 29.0 014 .015 .020 .030 .020 .020 .040 .030 .035
93 36.5 015 .025 .035 .035 .«SO ,085 .140 .170 .230
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Pi^ . 31 Variation of moisture levels of starch with change in

















Fig. 32 Effect of moisture levels on haemoglobin activity 
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Fig. 55 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil using
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Fig. 54 Effect of moisture levels on haemoglobin activity using 
matrix of soluble starch
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îUg* 55 Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil using 
matrix of soluble starch + haemoglobin
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data obtained from this experiment, shorn in tables 25,24 
and figures 51 ^  55# in general confirms the previous fiïidings 
that haemoglobin is much more active at lower moisture levels 
(of the order of 9 ^  14 ) than in the range from 16 to 29 ,
It îia» also been found that, at the very high moisture 
levels, #0 reaction started early and that was followed by a 
decomposition in the peroxide value, figure 55.
In general while the soluble starch mixture, at low 
moisture levels, is more resistant to oxidation than t%%at of 
the potato starch, the pattern is very similar,
Disoiwsion
fee experiments described in this part Wiow conclusively 
that haemoglobin acts in low concentration as an efficient 
catalyst in the oxidation of soya bean oil at both low and high 
moisture levels.
In studying the relation#ip between soya bean oil oxidation 
and moisture levels ranging from (2 43 # dry basis), in
the presence of haemoglobin, it was observed that there was an 
apparent range of moisture levels (from 16 to 29 # ), above and 
below #icl% the development of fat oxidation ocoured more rapidly 
during storage. The induction period was #orter at the voiy 
high moisture levels ( 40 and over ).
a?
Generally the peroxide and diem conjugation concentrations
reached a maximum values and then decreased as shown in figures
28, 30, 34, and 35* This appears to bo duo to the decomposition
of both tlie peroxides and the dlone formed during lâie oxidation*
ibis correlates with similar rasu3.ts on liquid systems idiere it
has heon shown that while soya extracts destroy hydroperoxide
without destruction of dione^^ haemoglobin destroys both
191conjugated diene and hydroperoxides*
The major point brought out by these esqperiments is 
that, unlike lipoxidase, haemoglobin is an active catalyst at low 
moisture levels* In general it lias been accepted that hgematin 
oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids is similar to autoxldation 
in pattern* Hero, haemoglobin catalysis, unlike that of lipoxidase# 
appears to lean closer to the pattern which many workers have 
observed for fat oxidation in that drying increases the tendency 
to oxidise*
It seems clear that if the pattern of fat oxidation in 
foods is similar to that in this model system, then the haematins 
are more likely to be involved in most materials than are lipoxidases 
since moistiare levels in mieols and flours are most frequently 
of the order of 8 - 15 *
It must be remembered that the tests used here for measuring 
fat oxidation are crude compared to organoleptic effects and timt
mrancidity will probably occur before the end of the induction 
period*
It has been found that changing the type of starch did 
not greatly alter the laain pattern* With both potato and 
soluble fîtardî the rate of ©oya bean oil oxidation, in the 
presence of haemoglobin, wan much greater at moisture level 
around 9 # and 40 # , but while haemoglobin was active in 
potato starch at 2 moisture content, it has been noticed 
that soluble starch mixture was resistant to oxidation at this 
level of moisture, although the sorption isotherm for both the 
two stsrchaa was similar, figure 31*
It con be taken tlmt the oxidation in all cases is due 
to haemoglobin catalysis since only negligible peroxide and 
conjugated dime values have been obtained Wten this is osiitted, 
tables 21 and 22.
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of moisture, lovels on eyto#rpme oatolyaj^  on sqya 
W m  oil oxidation
The experiment described here is concerned with the 
possible effects of v^ietion in moisture content on cytochrome c 
activity.
It ms found in tlie previous experiments #mt haeraogXobin, 
unlike lipoxidase, is an active catalyst at low moisturo levels 
and it seemed of interest to see #ether cytochrome c would 
behave like haemglabln*
The system previously derived to study hamoglobin 
activity at the different moisture levels was used here in an 
examination of cytochrome c#
Materials aad methods
Bxxfo cytochrome c (Horse heart, 1^00 # purity,*^  Bemvac 
W^orato^ies) was used as a catalyst* The weight used was the 
same as for haemglcbin, so that on a molar equivalent basis 
the liaemtin concentration is somowhat higher* 6oya bean oil 
and potato starcii were tlio same as described previously.
The procedures used here for preparation, humidification, 
and measuring oxidation wore as those employed in the previous 
experieîent*
The relative humidities used hero were; 0* 15, 20, 35#
58, 65# 81, 88, 93, and 97 fi , tdiich correspond to moisture
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oont^ta of 2.3, 11.2, l%.% 12.6, 17, 23, 23*5# 27# 35, and 
36.5 f> respectively.
The emsitivlty of ^ tochrome o catalysis to the 
different moisturo levels is shown in tables 25 mâ 26, and 
figures 36 - 38.
TABïiB 25. Bffeot Of moisture levels on cytoefercmaeccatalysis on 
soya bean oil oxidation.
E.H, Moist.
Qn S
Optical densi'ty at 470 millimicrons 
5 7 11 13 17 20 days
% 8.3 .010 .015 .010 .010 .025 .065 •120
15 11.2 .015 .015 .010 .020 .025 .065 .070
ao 11.7 .020 .015 .020 .020 .020 .065 .065
33 12.6 .020 .020 .052 .175 .250 .620 .780
58 17.0 .010 .010 .040 .080 .110 .mo .235
éS 23.0 .005 .010 .020 .030 .015 #045 .040
81.7 23.5 .005 .010 .010 .010 .010 .035 .040
88 27.0 .005 .010 ♦020 .020 .010 .030 .025
93 35.0 .005 .010 .020 .025 .030 .065 .066
97 35.5 .005 .010 .010 .035 .040 .100 .100
15» 11.2 sere mm — ■ — .010 .010
97* 36.5 aero acre '— - — .010 .010
 ^ » Oontrol
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XÂHU3 26. Bffact of teoi.tnM Icttrels on qytoohromo o eatalysis on 
ooyn been oil oxldntion.
B.H.
?«
Moisttoro eont. %tloal densi'^  nt 232«5 a p
3 17 20 dajw
% 2.3 .053 .056 .054
15 11.2 .045 .053 .042
20 11.7 .052 .050 .038
n 12.6 .023 .243 .2001:
58 17.0 .043 .103 .110
23.0 .030 .049 .033
81.7 23.5 .042 ,055 .030
86 27.0 .027 .044 .025
93 35.0 .045 .054 .038
97 36.5 .067 .064 .055
15 (cont.) 11.2 .043 .030 .016
97 (cont.) 36,5 .045 .029 .018
mank — .042 — —
Prom the results of this experiment# show in tables 25# 26 
end figures 36 - 38# it is clear that <^tochrme c could catalyze 
the oxidation of soya hem oil at the low moisture levels and 
that the highest oxidation rate was at moisture level of 12.6 # .
0.2
Diene contents at 232.5 millimicrons
—  17 days 
—  11 days
10 20 50 40 50





10 20 50 40 50
Moisture content ^
Fig. 36 Variation of oxidation levels ‘ofî'^ soÿa ti.0^ l^ oil'
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Fig. 57 Variation of oxidation levels of soya bean oil with change
in moisture content (using matrix of potato starch + cytochrome 
o)
17 ^  Moisture content0.2
11.2 io &
.^C-o
4 8 12 16 20
“S 0.8-
0.4
4 168 12 20
Time - days
Fig. 3^ Rate of change of oxidation levels of soya bean oil 
using matrix of potato starch + cytochrome c
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Ât moisture levels of 17 # the rate of oxidation was than
that at 23 ^  moisture content and over.
To check this point a second experiment was commenced, 
in which oytodiromo o activity was examined only at the low 
moisture levels*
IWerlals and methods were the same as those employed 
previously. The results obtained are shown in table 27*.
TABLE 27* y^toc^ urome c catalysed soya bean oil oxidation at 
low moisture levels*
E*H. Moist* Optical density at 470 millimicrons
cont. 5 9 11 15 23 days
% 2*0 *010 .020 *035 .035 .070
15 99*1 *010 .020 *045 .060 *140
20 11*0 *010 .040 .040 *060 *115
33 12.0 .010 .210 *300 .600 .303
58 17*0 *010 .120 *1TC *270 .575
éS 22*0 .010 ,090 .230 *370
33{cont.)12*0 — '— ' .010 .010 .010
38(cont*)17*0 — — .010 .010 *010
cont. - no cytochrome c
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It oaa be seen from the data obtained, table 27# that 
the cytoohroae o la similar to haemoglobin in showing low 
activity at both high and very low moisture levels but appears 
to differ eomeWmt in the actual rmge foimd#
It would appear that cytochrome o ia moat active under 
the conditions examined between 13 # and 32 0 althougfi over 
longer periods it is active at moisture level as low os 9 «
Haemoglobin has a corresponding hi^ h activity range at lower levels 
and it is close to its maximal at 9 0 moisture content idiile 
cytochrome o is very much more active at 13 # moisture content 
tJian that 9 Again cytochrome o is active at 17 0 moisture 
content whereas haemoglobin is relatively inactive at this level.
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Effect _ of. mistmre. on peroxidase aotlvlt^ f
tn this experiment m attempt ws» wade to discover iho 
effect of variation in mietmre content on pexoxidaeo activity*
It wee hoped to make some comparison between the activity of 
haenaatina in fotmin^ and destroying lipid peroxide with ttieir 
action on hydrogen peroxide# 'using peroxidase as the haematin 
compound*
0iuce hydrogen peroxide is unstable in tîie presence of 
organic matter the more stable ooi^und# urea peroxide# warn 
used with o-dianleidlne #ich gives a reddish colour on oacldatlon,
Material* and »^ <a»ed«
Potato ataroh, described before# was used as a matrix, 
îl^rea hydrogen peroxide was used as a substrate* Purified 
horse radish peroxidase (Sigma Ohemical Go.) was used as a 
catalyst.
The starch was initially 20 0 moisture content# it was 
mixed with 0.1 0 of its weight of urea hydrogm peroxide and 
0*1 0 of o^ianisidine. a^s^ lea of that mixture were adjusted 
to moisture levels of 40# 50# 60, 70# and 80 0 # The solid 
peroxidass was thm mixed in# in ooncaotration equal to that 
used for haemoglobin preparation.
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Résulta
It was noticed #at the colour in the mixture# after 
the addition of peroxidase, developed immediately and no further 
changes in the colour were noticed when the samples were stored 
for longer time. Although many solvents were used it was not 
found possible to extract the colour idiich developed.
It was measured in the starch using an E B L reflectance 
spectrophotmeter at 601 millimicrons. All the readings were 
taken against a blank of starch and urea hydrogen peroxide 
mixture with the same moisture contents.
It was also found difficult to measure the samples 
all at once without changing in the moisture content# since 
a great deal of water has been noticed to evaporate when 
preparing the sample for measurments, The difficulties of 
tecdmique were too great to obtain useful results and the 
experiments were not continued. However the results obtained 
by reflectance measurements are included for interest (figure 39). 
Because of the unsatisfactory nature of the technique lower 
















Fig* 39 Effect of moisture levels on peroxidase activity*
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m m m  m  Q m o w u i m
The results obtained in this work are^ on the idwle# 
m^inoal* ##re Is no omprehensiv# theory available to iMbh 
observation may be referred and the results obtained here can 
only add to the eo^ irlcal data iMdi e^cists* It is probably 
the ease that a great deal more ea^ irloil data will have to become 
available before any major generalisation can be made.
Ginoe haematin compounds are found to be more active at 
the low moisture levels, probably that oxidative rancidity in 
stored food materials may be promoted by haematins present*
On the other hand lipoWLdase is unlikely to act in stored meals 
in spite of its high activity» since it requires relatively high 
moisture lev«ds Which would permit its action# This would apply 
to situations such as #ose which occur in doughs*
Results with cyto#çome o and haemoglobin show the same 
general pattern and this is not significantly altered by altering 
the type of starch used so that it would seem valid to suggest 
that the pattern of fat oxidation by hamatin compounds, naturally 
presmt in foods, mi^t under some circumstances simulate that 
fcmd here. This would not be expected to confim to observations 
made m  food materials whiCh have undergone blanching or heat 
treatment before dehydra#m* While observations m  debydrated 
potato would confix» to this, these on soya be# might be expected
9T
to ehow indications of the ha#atin co#otmde known to b# present 
by a peak In activity at moisture levels of 9 «• 12 Fosaibly 
difference of thfee and lentil to potato may be due to high 
protein content, as amino acids are knom to inhibit fat oxidation 
under some conditions, itefortunateîy it was not possible to 
stu^ protein effects in the time available# At moisture levels 
above 85 0 it sems that haemoglobin and Mpoxidase respond to 
increase in moisture levrts in a very similar fashion suggesting 
that below 85 0 moisture in starch is not free# Shis is consistent 
with idiat is known of water#binding by starch#
The peek iso hawo#obin activily at moisture levels around 
9 0 to 13 # is difficult to account for on the basis of known 
tîieories* Bern qualitative experimmts which have not been 
reported in the preceding section Showed that hamin added to soya 
bean oil in acetone (#ioh was then removed by distillation in 
Vacuo ) caused rapid oxidation In #e absence of moisture* This 
was sîîowft manomtrical]^ * Here the haemin was actually in 
solution in its substrate* Thus if the haematin and substrate 
gre effectively brought into contact water is not essential*
It may be that below a certain level of hydmtion the lipophilic 
properties of the haematin protein mo more pronounced#
However# on the model systems the nwber of variables 
which may operate are considerable* Swelling of the matrix on
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hydration» the degree of hydration of the protein oatalyet» #e 
ratio of oJiain reaotiom in this pîîyaiçaily complex syatisa, and 
diffusion of fee caWyat at levels of Wration above tim monolayer 
value may all be involved and there is inauffioicnt knowledge 
to justiiy «peculation*
It iu also obvioue that fee rate of linoleate hydroperoxide 
fonmtion and breakdom ïs^ey bo#% be altered by isoieture levels 
and «ince the ratio of diene conjugation to hydroperoxide varies 
according to fee oafelynt feese reeulto confirm earlier observations 
(in liquid sjri^ tms) that destruction of conjugated diene need not 
follow tlsat of Iiyépoperoxide^
. Most studies on fat oxidation dq not Bom to îiave taken 
this factor into account in following tlic course of oxidative 
rancidity in stored mterials by a single technique*
In general the results «tress feat for lipoxidoso to act 
in foodstuffs moisture levels must be wdi t3um for haematins.
ÊJince fee two types of catalyst respond in a differwt fashion to 
different entioxidants tî^ese results might be of value in indicating 
a natural basis for selection of antioxidants according to fee 
level of moisture in foodstuffs #ere both liporidase end Immatins 
are present m  in animal food mixes* At present antioxidants are 
used very mudi on m  smpirio^  basin*
A p p B » B I c H s
kwmmK I. TOîïDmcîATOT «toxqiîb
Samples of soya bean flour of 0,3 grams were placed 
in aluminium foil containers in small desiccators each of which 
served as a constant-humidity chamber# The vapour pressure of 
water in a desiccator was controlled by saturated solutions of 
chemical salts of known relative humidity, and Üie desiccators 
were kept at constant temperature# so that the relative humidity 
within the desiccator was fixed* fee water content of the samples 
placed in the desiccators changed with the time until equilibrium 
was reached* To determine the water contents corresponding 
to the relative humidity used, two samples fim each dosiccator# 
were removed at various intervals and wei{^ed* #en no further 
change in weight ocoured# as indicated by two successive weighings# 
the sample was considered to iiave reached equilibrium# In all 
oases equilibration was virtually complete in 24 hours at 20^0.
Tho moisture content of the sample was obtained from tlie difference 
between the weight at equilibriuia and the weight of the sample 
after complete removal of water by drying at llO^C* for 24 hours*
The desiccators were all glass# about 6 inches in diameter* 
samples were üjiin and have large surface to facilitate 
the exchange of water vapour between the interior of the sample 
and tho surrounding atmosphere# Each desiccator was capable 
of holding about ten samples*
In til© CÊÎ09 of C0Hpa3?ins ©nssnaie eatalyatsplargea? dosiceatorsp 
12 inehea in dlemeter and capable of holding 40 aamples eachpwera used* 
desiccators uero usod,each one containing a different 
saturated solution to cover a range of relative himidltied from 
about 0 to 97 per cent*
%he humidity in the desiecatoro was obtained f3?om tables 
given by % e  Britl^ electrical and allied industrial research association 





LiWlm chloride (hi Cl H^ o)
Potassium acetate (cjlî^ COOîO 
Magnesium chloride (% Gl*6HgO)
Sodium liydrogen sulphate(K'aHSO^ .HO) 
Sodium bromide (laBr.211^ 0)
Magnesium acetate j^ (OIL COO)p Mg* 4^ L0 J
Sodium nitrite (la MOg)
Perceatege relative humidity 
at 20 C.
AEimonium chloridG+PotassluiQ nitrate mixture
Amaoniwa eulpliate [ (M^ )g ^0^ J
Potassium chromate (iCgCiO^ )
Ammo&ilum diliydrogen phospliate(ME^
PotassiuEi dihydrogen phosphate (iGI^  PO^ )















i%r the determination of conjugated dioa© IQ ïslB.of radiatilleâ 
ethanol m m  added to 0.2 #11, of #ie mactioa ©yato,froB eadi 
desiccator,in a'centrifuge tube,to oxt2?aot‘tl^ e-'produotB'resulting 
from #e osildatioB aid’-the mixture m s  oeatrifUged.Bim 1 ml,of 
th© extract îias ■pipstfed'into^ lS.g lOO' # redistillÉâ
e#mol to dilute for ma^wisg -tW dleho Oonùomtmtlon. #m  
absorbenoy ms mad, against a blank of 100 # ethanol, the
us© of an and 1 m* cuvette at UÎ?
(b) determination o f hytopemxldo
file tMooyamte method of m s  choaen to measure
the hydroperoxides produced during the oxidation* # e  detailed 
procedure used in this mrk follotîsî
i\> 0.2 m* of the reaction mixture frm each desiccator,
10 ml©, o f redistilled ethanol mre added to extract the hydropo3?oxidee, 
6md Ü #  mixture,m s  centrifuged, tiien 1 ml. of the aupemateat 
liquid m s  pipetted into lE.S ^ s. o f redistilled atiianol and this 
dilution m s  used for peroxide estimation.
To carry out the colour reaction, 0*1 ml. conc. hydrochloric 
acid and 0.025 ml. of 2.5 ferrous ammnium sulphate solution 
in 3 0 hydrodilorio acid mre added. Precisely 30 seconds after 
the addition, 0.5 ml.' of 20 ^  amonium thiooyanate ms added 
Ixastly 3 minutes later #%e absorbance of #ie coloured 
solution mB soaaured using m  M M Ï» Spectra Sj 
%Jith 1 cm. cells, at 470 millimicrom.
m m
20 grams of soya beans mw^ first milled to pass a 
20 mesh sieve and extracted With 500 mis# pure e#er* #e 
extmet m B  filtered and the other m e  evaporated m â m  mouma 
ae a precaution against m w  oxidation# fhe oil .ms jmcked 
in mall ampoules in 300 age. ^imtitiea in m m o  and stored 
at -8g®e. '
m m m u  i f .
far freese-drying material m e  rapidly frosen in a 
e^ mllot? layer In a rounâ bottm flaak (l liter eiæ) by 
imeraiom in solid èCOg- ethanol #  ^ ThB ilaaka mre then 
oomeoted to a vgcuua apparatm .and the material dried at 
abamt #,1 m  %. . # e  .dried %terial imB removed and stored 
over silica .gel, in order to tmoyo a© much water m  possible.
0oya W m  flour was extracted tdth mter (lO gmaflour/lOO mle. 
of mter) ,mâ the mixture me cmtrifuged; #@ clear supernatant 
solution ms frees^ e-d^ iied ,ae in appendix IV.
APmmm n. #Dm:on of m m t  9%) Bor
à Gimple tecteiqu© xmB used for studying #@ effect of 
moisture levels m  fat oxidation; it comisted in bWLnging #ie 
easyme mtû oil into close contact. Who atarck me flmt mixed 
with 1 # of it© mi^it of mmtumted oil# Sample© of tîmt 
mixture ( 1 *-* Ê gm. ) xmt& adjusted to #ie desired moisture 
contents by manually mixing in # m  amounts of mter vM.oh had 
been calculated to give tli© desired moisture content. # e  
water mm  added in incrmmta of 0#O1 ml* from a micrcH*burette 
over a period of about t m  minutes# Actuel fiii^ content was 
obtained by dried might# Who samplee m m  tîicn mixed with 
10 fo of their wai^t of haemoglobin and starch mixture (l4 mgs# 
hamoglobin for 1 gsu dried starch) and kept at fixed te^eraturo 
( 20®C. ).
om m o a  oom OP 80% BE#
Of li
earbttiydratea,- mid mineral mmMtùWtm. fable© 1 
the # m l m l  éoàpdsitioE Of # e  éompDùm# parts of aoya Warn*
sa Ao
■ t w f f W M n i r
Part PortJoB loietur© Protelas Sugars %t Ash 
of #@
90^2 10i9? 41.33 14i60 20,73 4.%
1.5-2*0 12.01 36.93 17.32 10,45 4.0Ê
eoat 6 - 8  12.53 7.00 21.02 m.60 3.8'
i.H, Bàlloy et al.. ., la , 441, U935;.
Gompariëon of iodiîio value and distribution of fatty aoids derived
from various soya beans oil*
0eed Saturated fatty Uosaturated fat^ acids
variety aoids # Total 01*10 liinoleio I4w>l
Buufield 12.0 88.0 60.0 25.1 2.9
looking 12.4 @7.6 24.2 56.2 7.2
0eaeea 11.9 88.1 24.9 55.6 8,0
Wild beans 13.5 86,5 11.3 63.1 12.1
P.O. JJoUear et el* * Oil & Soap , IX # ISO - 121 » (1940).
m em m  m i .  jssai m m m  s m m
I^ te ria lB t M#%# Iinol#at# «nd «oy» Wan o il «wr# used aa a 
BUhatrate in oon««ntratl<m of 1 ottunol*
(2} IW#gh»t#/oltmto Wfor pB 6,5» Tblo mo aado as
follows*
14.2 ms. of 0,2 H dlsodlw hytoogm pBoapbato + 5.8 ads of
0,1 H 0I W .0 acid, mo mixWo was dilnW,to 100 ma^ #th watéri,'
(5) Bosymos*
a. li|KMddasB %*oparatim* to 0.5 ew. of dsfattod soy* flow 
40 #s, of distilled water were added. After thoroughly 
mixing for 10 minutes the aweous «ctraot was oentrifuged 
at 4090 r$m far 15 mhoutes in an M S B Major oentrifnge.
The (dear wgyamatmt was filtered aW #ie filtrate was 
used for «tpWirnnt.
h. Maesoglohtn was pr^pwed in a concentration of 9 mgs. of 
pure haemo#ohin/lO ads. disWled water.
SaactW nixturo was prepared as follows*
10 ms. phosphate/citrate buffer pH. 6,5, 1 m. substrate 
and 1 m. of the en%me solution.
On #e addition of enxyme solution to the reaction mixture 
a stoiMOlodk ms started and 1 ml, was ta&m into 10 ms. of 100 ^  
ethanol at various time intervals.
tliiooyamt© aesoy waa meà foT #e
OxidatloE am deBovlbed in appasxdis II., except #mt here 10 ml, 
of til# ethmolio golutioE of oxidised fat were med instead 
of the 12.S mOl@. used praviomaly. fhe quantities of reagents 
mm correepondingXy reduced#
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